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In depth

with

TV Gamer
From the hundreds of leHers we've had from all you readers out there, we've

found that (he most popular feature in the new-look TV Gamer is undoubtedly

the (n-bepth Reviews, This monlli we've squeezed in five, including Dove Harvey's

mommolhsecondhalf of Roiders of the Lost Ark from Atari for VCS. Dove's

review this month concentrates on getting you round the course for maximum
paints. Meanwhile, Dave Trutzenbach, wTio disentangled Mr Do for you in our

Morch issue, has found onother big maze gome, Lody Bug, to try the Trutzenbach

high-score system on, Dave Bishop (yes, TV Gamer does hove more thon its fair

share of Daves) has been hammering his Atari Home Computer to build up a
massive score in Miner 2049er, and Chris McDonnell hosbeen taking a very

dose look through his bombsights at Scramble from Vectrex,

Finally, the indomitable Dave Harvey seems to hove found time to peer at

Defenc/er through his cockpit monitor, to save the planet for decent humanoids.

Mike Roberts' finol instalment of the Games Governments Play series finishes

off this month with some muiti-million-pound super screen gomes ployed by

generals. Now, while few of you TV Corner readers are NATO generals, most

can gel along to ttie arcade to ploy with mochines sophisticated enough to cost

several thousand pounds. So again this month, Andy Harris has gone along to

his arcade, pockets stuffed with lenpences, to tell you what goodies you'll find

there and how to get your money's worth.

Although most readers' letters hove congratulated TV Gomer on its new look

and on the introduction of computer games to its pages, naturally there ore

some of you who wont to stick to the dedicated games systems. Fear nol. Now
that we hove turned monthly, we will still continue to list all the new cartridge

games as they become ovailable. While computers cost a bit more than

dedicoted games systems, generally speaking the games themselves ore much
cheoper ond, because the home computers hove a tot more memory, the

gomes ore often much more sophisticated. So, we are reviewing the latest

computer games, too.

At last we are able to announce ttie winners of the Colecovision contest in

our Autumn issue. The comp asked reoders to put a caption to the Donkey
Kong screen picture which is supposed to show Morio trying to rescue his giH

from the clutches of the mighty ape, Kong. Here is whot Mario is really saying,

say the five winners:

"I'm from the gas compony — someone said you wanted o griller removed",

earns Derek Toit of Plymouth the first prize of a CBS/Colecovision console and
module one; and on Atori adaptor, together worth over £200, Second prize —
a Suncom Joy-Sensor Controller worth £29.95 — goes to Scott Taylor of

Bedford for "A good job in computers, the o6 said!" Third prize — a Suncom
TAC 2 Controller worth £1 8,95 - goes to Alexander Morris of Chelmsford for

"There must be an easier way up when the lift's stuck". Fourth prize — a Suncom
Starfighter Controller worth £1 3.95 - is won by 5, French of London E4 for

"This is the lost time I try computer dating", while Richard Wood of Chatham
receives fifth prize - a Suncom Slik Stick Controller worth £9.95 - for "I

'

'

thot mother of hers would stop trying to interfere".

Next issue I'll be announcing the winners of our bumper Christmas

competition from the Winter is;
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Electron joystick

interface

NO, IT'S nol an eleclilc

shaverl This handy gadgel

will allow your Alari-lype

joysticks to interface with

the Electron computer. The
advantage, soys a spokes-

man for FBC Electron.cs -

the Derbyshire manufac-
turer, is that reading the

interface is considerably

quicker than notinal key-

board input or reading an
-d converter. "Now that a
practical joystick is avail-

able, watch out lor a host

ol joystick games for the

system," the spokesman
added.

Super recorder
THIS NEW Sanyo DR202 to two recordings, finally

data recorder is specially homing in on a third. Op-

designed tor the home com- eralion ol the machine Is

puter user. It lakes the particularly smooth and

normal three jack-plug in- positive, as we can vouch

puis and boosts the special for - we've been trying

feature thai it will search one out al TV Gamer for

for the beginning of the several weeks. No news of

data recording, or skip up price yet.

Pac-biker

T SEE .' fi£ B^AT you AT

_ il - a Pac-Man gar
i controlled Irom an exerci

J
bikel Using the latest mici

I processor technology, t
le the pur-

suing ghosts. Control

buttons on the handlebars

allow Pac-Man to turn.

Vorying sMl levels con be
preset, although cm attempt

ol amatathon multi-million

5r another Arnold

K'i3i','kBci:V,'i.-ft.'iiivKn.'iiiVh-n>'iiiVi--P'
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r/sivos Star

becomes gamer
A BRAND new idea for a
brand-new pastime has
been launched with the

help ol Tiswas, OTT and
TVam star Chris Tarrant.

Called, uiodeslly, Tbs
World's Greatest Com-
puter Games, it's a video

cassette program which
you can borrow from those

video shops that also do o
trade in computer games.
Chris is the presenter o!

the half-hour program,
commenting on and play-

ing the games, which
include some ol Ihe most
utsuolly exciting ones now
available for the home
computer. Altogether 21

games are featured on the

tape, from animated soccer
to mysterious adventures,
from three-dimensional

mazes to stunning alien-

blasting arcade-type

Making the program
proved to be a big head-
ache lor executive pro-

ducer Norman Thomas
who was faced with having
to conned seven different

computers into the video

single day, while running
35 bits of coinputer soft-

TV Gamer's editor, John

Sanders, had a chance to

watch the first program in

the series. Verdict? "It's a
smash hiti Chris Tarrant

provides fine entertain-

ment and this is really a
fine way to get a preview
ol lots ol new games in a
very short time. The pro-

gram lets you see a lot of Gamer," says

games, and helps to whittle "because you still need tc

your choice dovm to the assess how well the game
handlul you really fancy, ploys, and for that you've

It'll never replace TV got to have a good review"

Kempston's

new joysticks

ADDED TO the Kempston
joystick, range are two new
models, in our picture the

familiar Pro 50Q0 at El 3. 50

on Ihe lelt has the CI 1.50

Interiace for Ihe Sinclair

ZX computer. In the centre

is the new Pro 3000 at E12,75

with its ergonomically de-

signed grip handle with

both a lop iire-button lor

arcade-style control. Ori

the right is Ihe new Pro

1000 at £10,99 which has
eight-way leal switches for

precision control and a
-loot cable. The fire

ban uitablc

ior right or left-handed

ploy. Kempslon joysticks

m Atari-type plug.

Graphics
on the 64

the computer, bypassing
the keyboard. Not only

wil! Ihe user be able to

draw his or her own plc-

COMING THIS Autumn for Ihe screen, bullhesyslem
Commodore 64 users la this will lei the char

touch-sens! live computer move around the s<

graphics pad. Called too Consumer Electronics,

"Animation Station" and who expect the Animation

made by Suncom for Con- Station In exist around Ef"

sumer Electronics Ltd, the =av that e =.1 n f r Ih

gadget works with special 1 ler

cartridges which slot into

B;'i:-i','(.-fl,'ni','<.-B,'nt','^-fl,>nt','^-a>'pit','?g^
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Wise monkeys?

Oriental
speciality act
A GAME with an unusual The aim of the game is lo

inlernational pedigree, manipulate the juggler so

Chinese Juggler has been that he spins eight plates
launched by Ocean Solt- on rods wtthin a given
ware on on unsuspecting lime limit. There are
public. Chinese juggler twelve screens - as the
has been designed by curtain comes down on
Hungarian couple who each successful
bought themi

puter while travelling i

the West -U 15 sav Ocpar
unique

juggler jumps up

sen becomes
more difficult, with bonus
points awarded lor spin-

ning and juggling certain

colours of plate.

Chinese Juggler is first

out on the Commodore 64

at a take-away price ol

£6 10 with 48K Spectrum
and BBC versions to follow

Computer fights

DOCK !,°am™.Sd lta'plo"it
average score is stored in

YOUR LOCAL arcade game the machine's memory. So
is likely to gel tougher if the machine gets incTptJ-

development by Atan
of California catches ofi.

The clever Atari people

havo realised that arcade

level of the player.

bly lough on the i

while letting the beginnors

in lor an easy game-
Atari's hrst game for the

system isRedSoran, where
the ployer has to bomb
enemy tonics and pilltxixeE

• The
these

IS making them
tasler-shooling and more
accurate as the player's

Book of the game
of the book
MELBOURNE HOUSE, prob- the lun and challenge ol

ably tired oi the hundreds the adventure. It does not

oi telephone queries about supply THE solution lo The
The Hobbit adventure HobM; il only olfers one ol

game, have published a many possibilities. So
book, A guide lo playing even the keenest ad-

TTie Hohiij^ Says a spokes- venture tan will have to

House: "The beauty of the to anyone who owns thio

hxxik is thatit does not spoil game." Price is E3.95. D

8 TV GAMER MAY -84



WE STOCK A RANGE OF OVER 200 VCS CARTRIDGES
AND 90 OF THEM ARE UNDER £10 - SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

E.T.E4.95 • MISSILE COMMAND £7.95
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK £8.95
Andtha
£4.95

Is not a
£7.95

II - look
f9 95

at the lis

£9 95
t below
£14.95

and see
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£27.95

;r offers:
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£14.95
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£2l95

£25.95
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£27.95
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SILICA SHOP LIMITED. Dept TGA0S84. 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Road.
Sidcup. Kent, DA14 4DX Telephone: 01-309 1111 or 01-301 1111^ORDER FORM:

= Please send me a copy ol yaur VCS calalogue

I already own an Atari VCS console
C

I
am considering purchasing an Alari VCS console

ADDRESS:

Please send me the lollowing goods:

D I enclose a Ctiegue/P.O, payable to S(lii;a Shop Ltd

n CREDIT CARD Please debit my Access /Barclaycard/
Visa/American Express/Diners Club Card

Card Number ».
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Since the begin e history, filmgoers have always

wanted to act out their fav film hero's parts. Nowadays it's much
easier to do so, thanks to video gomes.

Most people think that Star Wars was the first inspirotion for a

video game lie-in but in fact it was Star Trek which inspired the first

of this breed of gome on the big mainframes back In the late '60s.

After the Star Wars phenomenon, many official and unofficial

\
gome titles were spawned, the vast majority of which featured the

Death Star trench scene from the original film. It was then that

\ programmers realised that gamers wanted games that put them
\ into their favourite films or TV series. This inspired games like

llSi/permon which, although reasonably realistic, weren't very true

to the film. Only now are we seeing games that truly put you

into films, thanks.to much improved graphics and the laser disc

technology which allows the use of actual scenes from the films.

Over the next few pages we list and review all the gomes of

films we con think of, including, for the first time, all the relevant

arcade titles as well as some of the new ones to look out for at

your local orcade soon.



CHINA SYNDROME
SPECTRAVISION E9,9S
1 i variations
VCS

Loosely based on the film in
which a nuclear reactor goes
out of control. Its now up to
you lo control the reactor
through its nine levels down lo
the core. As in Reactor, you
re given a robot which you
must use lo destroy all Ihe
dangerous radioactive parttdes
that escape. One of Ihe nice
features of this game is a little

control panel that shows the
radiation level in each of three
sectors on the screen. If you get
above a certain level oi radiation
then MELTDOWN begins - and

CLOAK & DAGGER

tsthest eforo
new tilm of the same title for
summer this year, which
leatures Agent X, a green clad
spy who's out to retrieve the
plans stolen by the evil Dr Boom

To do this Agent X must venture
into Dr Boom's underground
bomb factory and destroy it.

What really makes this gome
special ore the little comical
interludes when Agent X totes

,

"breather in Ihe lift between
^times he'll whistle,
le'II smile and give
IS up - it all depends
Drmance in thai

sen five but Iher

may well be more.
Fans ol Hobotmn 2084 will

lake to Iha one straight away as
it uses the some conlroUers (one
joystick lo move, another lo fire).

However, this is still an enjoy-
able game for the real oi us.

I wonder what the film's going '

lobelite?

Value 4, Giaphics 3, Sound 3,
Gameplayi

COMPUTER WAR
THORN EMI
ATARI HCS
T199-4/A
VIC 20 (with BK expansion)
1 single game

A very good game but not
really very close lo the film
War Games. The aim is to slop
an imaginary onslaught of
nuclear missiles targeted at
various US bases. You select
which missiles you're going for
on the sirofegy map and go to
the baltleview so thai you con
knock out the missiles. You
are presented with a code lo
crack on the strategy map for
bonus points. Having done that
you con take one oi the US
bases off alert. You have won
the game when all your bases
are taken off alert.

A good game and a pleasant
change from the norm.
Values. Giaphics4, Sound 3,
Gameplay 4

DISCS OF TRON
BALLY/MIDWAY
1.1 + !

The programmers at B/M
obviously have taken o lol

more time over this game and
the result is far more pleasing
than the firsl Tron coin-op
which perhaps was rushed out
in lime for the film.

Discs ol Tron, as Ihe name
suggests, is a disc battle which
takes place on Ihe rings that
appear in the film. The ideo is to
bop the evil Sork as many times
as you can betore he gets you.
This is a belter game than

the hist Tron coin-op thanks to
the superior graphics, sound





ATARI GX2659 £29.

1 single game
VCS

This adventure game as based

an the highly successful film by

Steven (E.T.) Speilberg and

George (Slar Wars] Lucas. Thi-

goal is lo find Ihe Well oi Souls

which contains the (abled lost

Ark of the Covenant.

To begin your search, you

must first lind the Map Room,

There Ihe Lost Ark's location is

revealed Inoturally, this is

dilierent lor each game) and so

/ou must pick up many
IS and also deal with

the various traders of the Black

Market.

A lascinating game that

takes some working out. Ol

3, seeing the film helps as

Value 4. Graphics 4. Sound 3.

GamepSay 4

punches or stand toe to toe in a

vicious brawling match. The

referee takes an active pari,

separating the combatants in

the clinches, counting over a

lallen boxer, or pronouncing o

lA
The game hasa demonstroton

made which enables you lo

see how to make the most of

the four ieatures; head
punches, body punches, head

and body guarding and
ducking.

A must for all those who saw
the three RocJ:y films. The use

of the new Colecovision Super

Controllers may mean that the

game will be more expensive

than normal. However, the

Super ControllerE are easy lo

use, with a responsive joystick

and comfortable hand grip,

Andy Pike

Value 4, Graphics 4''S. Sound

3, GamepioY^

SORCERER'S
APPRENTICE

ATARI CX2G 109 £24.95

1 single game
VCS

This game is based on Walt

Disney's Fan(asja. !n it you

control a little Mickey Mouse
clad in red robe and hat. There

ines. Oneison
the mouniain tops where you

try to catch falling slors and
magically zap streaking comets

and thunder clouds, TTie other

is in the Sorcerer's cavern

where you attempt to stop all

the bucket-carrying mops from

flooding the caves. You con

ploy one or other ol the two

o. NrittfitMUOsI

D





, TERRAHAWKS

+1

,
The only thing this game has to

wilh Ihe popular TV series is

lllle, which Ihey both share.

Other than thai there is no
reaembloTice whatsoever. In

iaci, this game was released

,
quite a while ogo under a
dilferent title in the US. When
Philips heard that they had the

rights to the TV series, could
they have iusl stuck the name
on the next space game they

produced? The game itsell :s

' quite good by G7000 alandords.

It's a soft pf Galaxian/Phoenix-

type game, however, so it's

unclear why il should have the

Tsrrahawks Ulle? Why didn't

they try to copy the game thai

Dr Ninestein ploys in the series?

VaJue 3, Graphics 2, Sound J

.

GonieplQ72

TRENCH

f
No prizes for guessing which

^ scene in which film this game
was inspired by. Put 11 this

way: the object of the game is

) to destroy Ihe Termination

Planet using Proton Torpedoes.

/ou destroy the

Death Star, oops sorry, 1 mean
Termination Planet.

In all fairness I should say
that this is an encellent game
which win certainly keep your
fingers dancing on the keys of

your beeb.
Value 3. Graphics 4, Sound 3,

Gamepl/jy 4

TVGAMER MAY '84

throwing your disc at them.

Once you have blocked two an

opposite sides oi the screen

vou can have a wraparound

doors, c Recognise! will come

lofixlhem. However, li you

manage t

he is mending a door you can

send him lurching oil the

screen, sparks ilying, A game
with wide appeal.

Value 3, Graphics 3, Sound 3,

Gameplay 3

TRON-MAZEATRON <

MATTEL ELECTRONICS £25.95

Thegt .ol

scrolling circuit boards

along which yau hove to run

unlll you iind the one with your

;arget- the MCP [Master

Control Program). As this relies

on luck rather than skill, the

game can be iniunoiing,

Value 2, Graphics 2, Sound Z,

Gameplay 1

IRON SOLAR SAILER

MATTEL ELECTRONICS £29,95

1 single game
INTELLIVISION
Needs Intellivoice module

£45,95

The third and easily the best of

the Tfon games available. As u

needs an Intellivoice, it works

out !o be iairly costly. This

game depicts the iinal scene in

the iilm where Tron, his girl-

friend Yoii and 'User' Flynn

steal the prototype craft Solar

Sailer that is propelled by light

beams in the sky. They steal ii

in order to cross the Sea of

Simulation to reach and destroy

the MCP Master Control

Program) In the game you are

equipped v, ilh a code to use

against the MCP but to reach U

, u h cf to negotiate a

1 I I 1 loumey first oi all. If

u 1 iiig tobuya Tron

,11 I pn get this one.

Values Graphics 3, Sound 3,

- ^ppl^^2 a
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I

1
TV Gome/- has comp edalistoftopsc sresandUKr cords

Game No.
Game (other than 1) Score Source Record holder

Aileroids 77,022,030 (Atan-l

300,250 flVG claimed) Olwen Jones

27.B0 (TVG claimed) BA Thompson

(21 49.98 lActivision] BA Thompson

01 52.52 BA Thompson^amslormmg
20,785,450 (Atari)

Ce.Hp«Je 323,512 (Atari) Stuart Murroy
ChopperCommand 10,000 [TVGcloimedl Oovid Harvey
ChuckiBEgg(BBC) 350,000 (TVGcloimedl Roy Sturgess

Cir<:ui Atari 72,745 fTVG claimed
1

David Honrey
DKothbn 10,078 (Activisqon) Mark Riley

Defender (VCSJ 53,033 (Atoril

Defender (HCS) 10,000,000 (TVGcbimedl David Harvey
Dragster 5.6 sees (Adivis>on) Alan Carter

Donkey Kong (CBS) 1,334,400 flVG claimed) Allan Thompson
Donkey Kong Jr 2,035,200 (TVG claimed) Dane Clarke

Enduro lOdoyi driving (Activision) Gordon Hamilton
ET 3,102,613 (Atari)

(31 36 (Activjsionl

Gdaxian(HCS) 60,000 (TVG claimed) DovidHorvey
Grand PH. 0:29.61 (Activision) RoyWotkinson
Grand Pnn 0:39.61 (Activision) David Ross

Groi«JPrix (4| 1 :35,38' Activision)

HappyTroils 550,565 Activision) Andrew Thompson
5,500,000 lVectre>) MrWon^n

73,632,845
120,000 IVG claimed) Dovid Horvey

1.380,000 IVG clamed) Alton Thompson
560 rvG claimed) Paul Sanders

Oink 62,048 Activision)

Pac-Man(VCSl (38) 6,128,619 Atari)

Plaque Attack 77,745 Activision) David Ross
Pole PosiHon (HCS) 12B,000 (TVG claimed) David Harvey
Papeye(VCS) 71,000 [TVG claimed) Adrion King
Q-Ben(HCS) 68,000 TVGcloimed)
Qix(HCSl 97,000 [TVG claimed]
RobotTank 54tanl« (Activision] BAThompson
Sea Quest 484,770 (Activision] David Ross
Skiing 27.36 sees (Activision] MorcCosHe
Space Armado 139,120 [TVGcloimed)
Space Invaders (VCS) 5.300,005 (Atari)

Space Sportars 194,130 (TVG claimed)
Spider Figtlle. 900,00 (Activision) MorkDowson

35,164 (Activision) Sai Ming Wong
SijperCobra(HCS)

Siipennon
100,000

23 sees

(TVG claimed)

(Atari)

DovidHorvey

TronDeodyDiKi 33,390,750 flVG claimed) Dovid Bond
Turbo (CBS CoIko) 1,000,000 [TVG claimed) DaneC(ari<e
Video Pinball(VCS) 232,494,331 (Atari)

fai'i Revenge 8,000,000 (Atari)

Yor's Revenge |6) 2,265,487 (Atori)

•UKandWoM^^ord

TV Gamer invites readen t 3 send in their hig scores which con bt "docked- (ie the SCO"troches o
for any screen gome. A elc imed score mere y needs maximum o d then returns to ze o) will only counter

itle, system (eg Ato ri Homo claimed sco es which present
Computer System, Spectrnm VCSetc)andcla Tied score, short-cuts to igh scoring (eg Spo B/nvoderj, which
Aproi-en score will req re photogrophic vidence, can be mad to shoot two missile s at oNme) will also 1

but will take precedence D er previous claim d scores. onlybeacceptedcs claimed SCO 1
We suggest using a SLR OL. oono Send you Top Score Desfe 1
tripod with cable release, t med at '.second Gomes 187 Oxford Street, London WJ.

f
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ENTRY FORM
SHRBP QUIZ^^m
Page and column numbers
corresponding to the

questions ore as follows:

"I think the most interesting feoture of the sharp MZ-700 Series computer; is ...

because

QUESTION
NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5
PACE/COL
NUMBERS

VIORD GRME QUIZ^^^^^^^^
I have found .... words in Texas Instruments, I enclose my list of words.

Address „ „.„ „ „ ™.....„„....„„.„„...„

[To May Qui . TV Gamer. 187 Oxford Street, London WIR 1AJ



large number oi people
ipend a lol ol time searching far the

definitive computer game formula.

But the simple Iruth is thai everyone
has their own ideCToi what makes a
good game a great one.

However, although everybody's

recipe for success may difler, there

are certain mgredients, such as

multiple-screen acHon and a cer-

tain logical approach, which crop
up with signiiicant regulonty in

many of today's bestsellerE.

The maiority oi good gomes em-
ploy the learning curve principle -

a gamer should find a game play-

able from the outset, but only just;

too diilicult or loo easy and interest

wanders. Games wiih a well-

thoughl-out curve are those that

lure the player ir

secunty where he believes that he
has finally "cracked It" only to be
confounded by some new and seem-
ingly impassable obstacle requiring

new skills. Gameswilh such critical

curves have the effect ol drawing
the player back loi more.

It comes as no surprise then, thai

a gams embodying most, if not oil,

of the pre-requisites for a software

mega-hil has just reached "platinum"

status, based on international

sales. Addictive is not a strong

enough word to describe this game;
it should be on the restricted drugs

list because it poses a serious risk to

most gamers' health.

The game in question has the

unlikely title ol Miner 2043er. Our

Nuclear Ned) in search of Yukon
Yokan, a ruthless and conniving

Swedish fur trapper. The ten levels

in Nuclear Ned's mine, each rr

fiendish than the last, require new
and more finely-tiined skills to be
mastered before the ground in that

particular segment of the mine can
be covered. Only then can Bob
progress to the next section

In each screen. Bob m i^l rrjpi

all the ground of the mini- Ah h

changes colour as he wolL. j r t

This must be achieved in i fa t t

time as possible, otherwise oxygen
supplies run out and Bob tu rns blue

in the face as he tragically expires.

Any time remaining on completion

of a screen Is added to the score.

Survival in Nuclear Ned's old

mine is further complicated by

Mutants - deadly organisms that

room around in the depths iapping
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inexperienced explorers. Contact
with these daslardly muitl-coloured

monsters results in a painful and
terminal death situation.

There is, however, one way ot

getting Ihe better of the Mutants.
Scattered throughout the mine ore
a Plethora oi articles abandoned or

lost by previous miners. 1! Bob

through them, the Mutants change
temporarily into friendly green
fellows LhaL should be eaten before

they turn back to their normal evil

selves. Although some ports ol the

mine can be navigated by simply

avoiding or jumping
MutontE, the ground in most screens

IS too well-protecled by the Ittlle

fellows. As there are only a limited

number of objects to claim in each
screen it is important that ihe time

when the Mutonts get their come-
uppance 13 put lo good use.

Let's have a more detailed look at

each ot the levels, or stations as
they are called, in order lo illustrate

some of the subtleties of design in

BillHogue'smasteipiece,

As with any well-thought-out game.
Miner has Umbering up screen^

Here the player familiarises him or

herseli with Bob's movements under
joystick control. Pass Bob through
one of the six articles in this station

and observe what happens to the

Mutants. It is useful to know just how
long they are green and Iriendly

even at this stage, because this

"Mutant grove period" becomes of

critical importance in later stations.

Try running towards one of the

Mutants and jumping over its head.
You may kiU off Bob with sad regu-

larity to begin with but soon your
timing should improve and jumping
will become second nature. Your
ability lo judge just how for Bob con
jump will be tested, as one part of

this screen can only by reached in

this way.
Upon closer examination, the

Mutants are seen to follow a regular

to-and-fro, guard-dog pattern. This

predictability of movement is vital

in planning your strategy for each
ol the stations. Equally important is

the path you take through ony par-
ticular station. One of the beauties

TV GAMERAMY '84

of Miner is that each level can be
tackled in numerous different ways,
but always a single optimum route

gh each station has Bob pro-

gressing lo Ihe next. Time is ol the

ill the gi

in any station is covered, the more
bonus points are awarded. So try

and avoid covering the some ground
;e and olwoys be on the lookout

dead ends - these should be
covered last.

In Station 1 IherearefourMutonts
gobble. It may not always be

prudent, however, to adopt a totally

malicious attitude to these crea-

wasted in

pursuit may lose you more bonus
points than those you gain in catch-

ing your prey. With this in mind , try

completing this screen, either by
killing all the Mutants or by ignoring

:he Mutant on ihe bottom of the

When you can regularly

All your i.

tijrned lo the dastardly slides th

can thwart even your best effor

Put one foot wrong and zoomi B
will slide unceremoniously to 1

very bottom of the station. Certc

facts about Station 2 will very so

become apparent:

!,sd

Those parts ol the ground a
the top of the slides can be co\

if you are careful.

Head-buttfngamutant con be total,

1st us expand on these lads. It's a

good policy lo legislate lor ioler

failures by eating the two nasties at the

bottom of the station. This saves the

emborrassment oi sliding down
directly onto one of them. Closer

exomination of the station will reveal

that some ports oi the ground con-

tained In the slides con be stepped
on with impunity but this is not

necessary with the right-hand sLde,

as you will see. This slide contains a
block oi two which can only be
reached one woy , . . . This block also

houses a Mutant which obviously

must be eaten belore the station is

cleared. The slone jar ol cider |usl

below left Is a clue to this puzzle.

©



MINER2019er I

u get ihe hang ol Ihls O]

importanl,

height Bob can ]i

ithoul damaging

The speed at

se the keyboard Is

le most useiul skil!

learning jus! whal

This IS one of the cleverest station

designs to be found in Miner and
requires accurate loystick conlrol.

Use olthe "Esc" bulton, which freezes

the action giving you time to survey

the scene and plan your route, con
be made here. The key is speed in

jumping irom pad to pad. However,
this assumes you ore following the

correct route. Many hours oi playing

were required before we found Ihe

optimum route but we don't intend

to make it too easy lor you, so here

yDon'l climb Ihe dead-end ladder

at Ihe begmning.

Olhe dollar bill and a liltle patience

gives Ihe chance to gobble three

You should eventually be a
complete Station 4 with 2900 rei

ing on the Miner Timer as h

The key to Slalion 5 is mastering the

complex array of slides al the top.

Suss these out and you're hallway
there. Thereareuarious red herrings

in this screen, such as an atlraclive

looking multi-coloured Martini,

which has an ellect lar worse than
even a Pan-Golaclic G<irgle Blaster 1

Other bits worth leaving alone are

the moving platforms, and Ihe

candelabra which, although scoring

500 points is very risky option that

also results in some of your path

^24

having t(

1400 left on Ihe Min.

respectable here.

Not a station for Ihe weak of heart -

wlll-i the threal of radioactive rubbish

constantly bubbling below. This

screen requires accurate jumping
onto blocks ol ground and Ihe

moving platforms, both ol which are

itial to completion. Beware
also of the cul-de-sac in Station G

from which there is no going back.

This station has Ihe litis, the slides

and the moving platiorms from pre-

vious stations and there are two or

three really tricky spots that are
worthy of mention;

8The lop right-hand platlorm can
be negotiated if you follow strictly

the set of rules which became appar-

ent when the slides first appeared.

8Probably the most difficult Mutant
to gobble in the whole game patrols

the centre top platform. There is one
way of defeating il. This nosly was
nearly Ihe cause of our sweaty towel

being thrown in, but suddenly the

answer came from a totally un-

expected quarter.

QOne final thing to be wary of here
is the position in which you place

Bob when using the lifts. This is

crucial when transporting to level 4.

A combination of excellent graphics

and sound effects makes this one of

our all-round favourites in Nuclear

Ned's mine-a real thinlang person's

Elation, which you will play at least

fifty times before gelling it right.

Quick control ol the crane, which
need only be used four times, is

essential. You'll feel a real sense ol

achievement when you've cracked

much earlier in the game. Anyone
who has negotiated the lirst eight

stations should be able to romp
through this one with no trouble at

all. The critical bits are liming your

jumps from the moving platforms

and predicting the movement ol the

pulverisers, which should really bo
more difficult, to negotiate to be
worthy ol Station 9.

plele the first zone (there are only

253 more!). Although the instructions

state that none of the Mutants can
be eaten in this station, there is in

fact one that is vulnerable..., This

helps a little but the real problem you
will hove to tackle is when to shoot

After Station ID has been com-
pleted, it's back to the first screen

again, but this time the exasperating

Mutants are moving a bit faster. , .

.

This game has it all and there is

still ane more twist, A secret 10-digit

code number will enable you to

enter any of the 10 stations out of

sequence and totally at will. What
IE this magic number? Well, all we'll

soy is that it's there..,,you just have
to Ilnd It. Write in and tell us when
you've cracked it.

This article is based on the Alan
Home Computer version of Miner
2049er. wfuch was originally written

for this machine, and some of the

game-play is peculiar to this version

mon ground t^etween the AtariHome
Computer and, say, the Atari 2600

version (3 screens, incorporating

slides, transporters and the cannon),

OI the Coleco version (1 1 screens, 8

Irom the original version plus 3 new

A company by the name ol Micro-

Fun have just finished Ihe conversion

lor CBS, who should be releasing it

later this year. There are numerous
other versions lor other compulei

systems, each distributed by dif

title.

11 ol which
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AMAZE
YOURMONSTERMAZE

A range of 3 quality joysticks all with

arcade-slyfe teatures plus Joy Sensor,
ttie ultimate,with precision touch-

Together with a range of C.E.L

Adaptor leads, they're compatible to

.

Wide range of machines.

Check Ihem out at your dealer-

they're sure tire winners.

For details of your nearest stockist

contact-Consumer Electronics Limi

Fallsworth, Manchester M35 OHS.
Tel: 061-682 2339.

= Sunctwn
from Consumer Electronics



Asyourchildr<
so canyour

If ymi'ne Inlying a lionie i(iiti|Miler then you've

probably got one major vvorrj'.TIiatyour children

will soon grow out ofthe system you buy.

With the new ATARI eoOXI,'" you need have no

such fean Because the ATARI 600XL was notjust

designed as a home computer it's designed to build

into a complete computer systenL

As your children's knowledge ofcomputers m-
CR'ases, su can their home computer, simply by add-

ing any ofthese extras which will be available soon.

Program Recorder. The inexiK'n.sive wayti

store extra programs,and use theuniqiic Atari .soil

through system,

64K Memory Module. Increase the meiTiiii

from 16K RAM to a massive 64K RAM.Importani

the more memory it has the moR' it can dn.

Touch Tablet. Creates complex on-screen

graphicsby allowing you to draw on tbeTVscn

Trak Ball" Controller For a better antl m
sophisticated arcade style game control



ren getbigger
Atari600XL.

Trak Rail' 'Controller. SuperJoysticks.

SiiperJoyslicksX Jiw iij)elitivf

ColourPrinter.You can print outyourown four

iTolnurelectronic designs and programs.

E)ual Density Disk Drive. Increases your

t:apability by givingyou fast access to data, as well as

un efficient expanded storage system.

80-ColumnDotMatrixPnnter.Th is is forniore

Loniplex applications with fast telex style print-outs.

LetterQuality Printer.Cliangesyourcomputer

many top quality prints a.s yon wLini.

Of course, you won't need them all now. Your

uliildreTihavefirstgotto learn to master the computer

itself. But when they have, and believe ii

they will, the ATARI 600XL can handle it

For more details write to: Atari

International (UK) IncL, RO. Box 407, i
Blackhorse Road,I-ondon SE8 5JH. ATADr
IbenewAtaiiXLbomenHnputfTt^em. #%IF^I\I



Tl 99/4/^
Baigainorburderf?
Texas InslrumenlE launched this

micro several years ago with a
very high price tag. Since then

,

this polenticjUy superb home
computer has diminished in both

price and popularity. Why? It's

difficult to say for sure, but my
theory is Ihat gamers lound il too

expensive for a games machine,
and businessmen sow it as too

much ot "kiddy" computer. This

was because the TT 99/4A was
adopted as Ihe micro used to laach
primary school children the basics

of computing in many American
Echools. Wilh the aid of Ihe

computer language "LOGO" and
"Turtle" graphics, very young
children were able to draw quite

28

Unbeknownst to mere mortals Texas Instruments

decided to withdraw the Tl 99/4A from the market some
months ago, and mony Christmas shoppers, attracted by

the under-£1 00 price tog unwittingly helped the

compony to clear out its old stock. Today this computer
is becoming quite difficult to buy and so we're aiming

our review at new Tl owners who may be thinking

they've bought a naff system. For from it, soys Dai

Williamson, the Tl 99/4A will soldier on. It is still a

excellent first machine. We're offering reader

our Double Prize Quiz on page 20.

keyboard 15 full stroke and not

thump-sensitive (thanWullyl, wWch
makes il one at the cheapest

micros orourid with a decent

keyboard. The problem wilh the

keyboard is that each key has
several functions (Spectrum
lashion). This will inevitably slow

up a trained typist almosl as much
as a ihump-sonsilive keyboatdl
The expansion possibilllies are

quite good, Ihanks lo a large

expansion box which houses such

IhingE as memory eitpansion

cards, modems, disc drives etc.

The mains Iransformer is a lot

smaller than most and , wait for It

folks, actually comes with a plug

on the end [one o( the lew that do).

Il can be used wilh eilher a moniloi

or a conventional TV wilh Ihe aid

ot a sepcxrale modulator. Both of

these plug Inlo Ihe back of Ihe

micro so, theoretically. Ihe

computer and the software Itself is

multi-standard.

THE GAMES
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complsx 'IV pictures with relative

Now, however, the Tl 99/4A Is

priced al around E90-E100, whicli

is extremely good value for money
- or is il? Does the Tl represent a
bargain lo the gamer or merely a
burden?

Firstly, let's take look at what
you get for your money. The
computer itself has l6KRAMand
will accept ROM or tape software

Etraighl away, but n special tape

recorder and lead are required
[price £44. 95). It will take loysltcfcs

but only the official TT type, unless

you buy an adapter lead from
Suncom which will allow you lo

use any standard Atari style



nd Pac-Man (in rip-off torm), as

well as Botne rother novel games
of their own - lite Moon/nine (more
boLrt that laleri. The TI 99/4A la

also one of the few micros to

iealure voice-aynlh^ized gamss,
thanks to (he Voice Module (an
optional extra), which plugs Into

the side of the machine. This gives

certain games the ability to talk

back in the same way as the

Intelllvlsion's Intelllvoice module.
Currently, there are three TI

games that ulilise the Voice
Module. Nevertheless, all three

games can be played without

"oice, since very lltfle Information

! given in this way and it's

SYSTEMS -

recent Ti games are beat. Some of popular with o'

the earlier games certainly lack the computers,
graphic quality ihat this system is The TI 99/4A
capable of. However, there are —— - '

some very good games around,

such a"! PoTsei- a sen 11 shoot 'em— '—'--imt itibH and
-' rn[ Jtihle

I nnel game
1 33tieB and

IS given in inis way ana n s

displayed on-screen anyway.
Generally speaking the more

M: "

the

TI9y !A J-ecnlli.ri-abad

selection of adventure-type games.
They range from upgraded maze
games such as Escape from tha

Wumpus, to the Scott Adams
Adventures which have become st

ira of other

. .le TI 99/4A really comes into its

own wilh the combined cartridge/

tape games, such as Tunnels ol

Doom - a graphic adventure game
which kept Ihe staff of TVG amused
for hours. The cartridge holds qU

the parameters within the game -

the iaclors which don't changi

for example, the objocts to be

picked up and the foes you'll

enmunter Ths taoeiuat feeds

, ^1- + the gatnes

T the

TITLE

1,PE OF aWE

n
y^enture

ftB Fully
qri^nic

aivtnturt

M Kilnly te»t

idvinlur*

Zi Cliibin?

B Dri'in^

8F Bci-'i

SIN aiiiil't""'

si; Ekill
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"'"
. A =r aiuil f»"ll

Pit KM ""
. „, £!!),«

ProtKWr 11 tSf'
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Creative
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drtiulM" 13"*

„,

Crisis HDuritain "'

Htnhouii tSKl

BibSit Trail ISKl

St Hick (SKI

El?."

£11.1'

tit. 00

«2.«
Elt.OfI

[21.00

[1^.00

tflpproni""
!"'" t7.«

Ape«
£ ,.(J5
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(,i|5

»'!'"
, . £ *.H

FarblWM Ci»
^ ^ ,5

Htuntid HouM
^ J ,5
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J (,95

Sorcirir » "«!«
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11 in*
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^^^^^^
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Iftiniltr on
jjj „

ji, Dii, ISK) „

D.t. f''"

Extended
==""J,^,-

Bouncif £7.1)5

ton? £B.15
Ditlilo

[[[ «w.i« ,^
Stall!. M.."»'

IntersQtt
,,11.1 » U"" '

picked up and the foes you'll

encounter. The tape juat feeds in

all the information that is different

in each game, such as the contents

and position of each room. This

combination means that the

S,l«tlc Bu.U5^t 5'^^_^^

Nttitir
Stort

Intrigue
software

^
MvtntijrEMKt' jj,j
n»i» a.n
TrMnyl''"'^*
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Dili "«e..
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;, „
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^j ^j
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,„„.. "'"""l. o-"

Troll RioO

LiJar-d
j „

ftroM^ , ts.n
Plo0»ll'tol»" jj ,5

lor.eot

Maple Leai
^^^^^

Sly Slver

„41,ro-Mn
HO.. o< •'""' „„ [j,,i
„l,r. to S"t» ""

^



Tl 99/4/^
Bargainorburden^?

polsnliallfora IBK machine),

Atanaof 1 are also ptoducmg games
(or Ihis syslem, which on the whole
are oa good as the Atari HCS
games. These include Pac-Man,
Donkey Kong and Defender.

The Tl 99/4A looks as though it

still has a reasonable future ahead

SYSTEMS

ofil, since neither the software

houses nor the owners clubs have
left it for dead. [There ate two
"official" clubs - the addresses are

given below.) Afler-sales service

should be continuing as well. A
Texas Instruments spokesman
assures us "there wJl be warranty
service for yeora to come".
And since there are between
lQD,0OOand 150! machines in

use, it would be unwise for the

software people to axe (heir range

]| games for this machine. So it

ooks as though there's life in the

T199/4Ayeil D

Millers '^'"^P^MS

^°^l°'l [11.00

OOH court" CT "*""

'"''^.
ElO.OO

Luntr Linflir .,, «
ft„tc

Sy.tM»i>T £»-^

3t*r Trtti
,jj dO

Super Frnq*"

AdvinLt Icl ,,
^j

•"' "'" ""
(III t7.'S

CrmiH I'M

,.„ ,1 1.1.1 111 ""
s,„.i. u.p."". „n

Mr(ir.t fC)

». «.'! '° ,„, .7,,!

v....r. if.i »i ;;„

r.«.™ ""

Hitch mtt
(lU

Up ptri««»'

!,.„ «..=•.'• ',",-.5

35^

Roach Sa+t

Stainless
BtttlMMC*

BtttU
Br»int«liltr» 1

Bf ilnlnltt*"
2

Brilnt»i*t»f»
I

luitli Pirk

SiQbil B»»"*

Bolt

Sritl Bunt

l»hoH(i

InvMion

Unir Bi»»'

lorpiio fife

«r Fro?

Htn V NontWn

His" Flt!«

1h» Pit

PliMt DiitroY«r

BuidrtblUi

ljuict;tr fliiwty

tn.M
£10.00

£5.00

Eb-DO
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CB.OO

U.OO

ts.oo
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tB.OO

Ed. 00
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£5,00

£7,00

tT.OO
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U.OO
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Ei.OO

tl.OO

£7.00

£7.00

£5.00

Eb.OO

tt.O»

Software

Hunt Till »"«"• '*"
t
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Hind Ch*lH"0«ri IWl ^

QlitM but

wdi.. > «" '

DidiH but
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\
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^^
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1

MZ-70(
Sharp's new 700 series computers caught Dai

Williamson's eye at a show recently. Here's his assessment of

the system. His conclusion? It's got great potential. We're
offering readers one in our Double Prize Quiz on page 20.

CftasETTE - 'E5,

Don'l be surprised il ynu've

never heard ol the Sharp MZ-
7Q0 series. 1 hadn'l until recently

and I certainly didn't think that

there were many gamee for ft.
'

However, as our list shows [fiee

page 32) there's quite selection

floating around. So, it does seem
like good idea to take a look at

this system which Is relaUvaly

unknown in the games tlold. Could
it be that there's wonderftil

games machine that no one knows

TVGAMER MAY '84

Unfortunately no! yel. Firstly,

though, let us look at the machine
itself. Sharp ore to be commended
(or the appearance of this

machme. It looks like a very

proiesaionally made piecre of

hardware. There are three modeJi^

In the 700 range: (he MZ-7 1 1 , MZ-
7Z1 and the MZ-73L All these are
Internally the same, the only

difference being the number of

built-in penpherals each has. The
71 1 has a built-in tape device and

'

the 73 1 has the tape drive as

QRBPHICB -

as a pen-plol printer, which uses

smali biros to draw on ordinory

paper (very good lor graphs and
charts but very slow when

Continued or.
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Haiders players H s ep y
step solution to omp ellng Raiders

-'i the Lost Ark n very short me
Raiders is a race against time,you
must ioUow the instructions with very

lulls hesilation. Therefore, it is wise
lo go through the instructions and
oxperiraent a few times before starting

Dut on your actuol journey to the Ark.

34

and ne s n hondy (

fi s person ha
or she reads TV Gamer this is an
added bonus!

1. Reset the game and keep
your finger on the controller button,

the pedestal shrinks t

the b appe - in the

4 e e e g enade at the right-

hand 3 de o the Entrance Room and
e u n down n o the Market Place.

5. Go back up to the centre of the

screen into the Entrance Room and
go through the hole in the wall to the

Temple of the Ancients.

e. You are in the Temple Entrance

Room, Pick up the time-piece and
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le bottom right

Room of the Shining Light.

7. Use the whip for knocking your
way oul of the dungeon. The best

way to do this is to move down until

only halJ at Indy is visible and whip
to ihe right. There will bea hole JLiEt

big enough for Indy to duck under
and gel out (the same procedure is

used for the left dungeon except you

B. Go to the Treasure Room by
standing at the far right-hand side of

the screen and horizontally lining

yourself up with the two obstacles at

the top of the screen. Move right and
you will now be in the Treasure

9. Pick up the coins and the hour-
glass and go back into the Room of

the Shining bght. Knock your way
oul of the dungeon.
10. Go back to the Treasure Room
and wait until one o'clock. Drop the

time-piece and pick up another lot

1 coins and the Ankh.
1 1. Go to the Market Place by taking

the bottom lell efflt when you get to

the Temple Entrance Room. Drop
the whip.
12. Go to the basket where you got
Ihe grenade, wait lor the Head of the

Staff of Ra to appiear and be very
careful of the snake,
13. Wheri the Heod' appears, select

the Ankh to cross the Mesa-iield. Do
this by simply pressing the button.

Cross the field until you reach the
bottom Mesa and when you do so,

drop the Ankh, Be careful the selec-

tor dot does not land underneath
Ihe hour-glass,

14. Centre yourself on the Mesa
and walk down. You will now be on
a thin piece of land with air all

around. Walk down again until you
are in a room with lots of little things
running about inside (be very care-
ful you do not run into one oi them),
19. Go to the bottom of the screen
and keep walking along until you
find yourself in the Black Market,

When this happens, buy yourself a
shovel ond go and stand on the
basket at the right aide of the
screen. Ignore the grenade and
wait for the key to show up, but be
on ihe alert for when the key shows
up you will have to do bit of spon-
taneous thinking and running,
16, Move right and go into Lhe Room

TV GAMERMAr '84

of the Greedy Thieves. In the middle
ol the screen you will see a patch
that has been totally blacked out.

Move nght into the patch and as
; the last bit oi Indy vanishes

e up 1 olhe
the thin piece of land [ago
very careful oi the thieves - they
could spoil the day).

17. The sun will just about s

rise. Enter the Map Room with the
key and stand in Ihe dead centre
- the emphasis an dead is very impor-
tant, as it you do not you will find

Indy dead.
18. Select the Head to the SlafI ol

Ra and the location of the Ark
tie all yours. Memorise the Mesa and
select the key to get out. Go to th

Mesa-Held and select the hour-glas
(you are nearly therel].

IS. Go to the Mesa that the Ark i

located in and drop the hour-glass
Select the parachute and jump off

the Mesa. As soon as you jump,
press the button and activate the
parachute. Guide yourself into the
slot in the Mesa-side and quickly
drop the parachute.
20. Avoid the thieves and select the

shovel. Dig the pile of dirt eight

times by walbng back and forih

through it, and then enter. You havt'

now successfully completed your
task - you have found the fabled Lost

Ark of the Covenant 11]

Finding the Ark is quite an
achievement but is not Ihe end ot

the game. As you probably know.
Raiders ol Ihe tost Ark is crammed
full of Easter Eggs and secrets, and
one peak of perfection is getting ihe
pedeslal at the very top ol the

screen with the programmer's in-

itials alongside.

Here is a list of some secrets you
can try out and an invitation for you
to look out for more.

If you leave the grenade in the Black
Market (anywhere except the strip

in the centre) and go right into the

room with Ihe thieves running about
inside, you will see Ihe grenade in

the exact location it was left m the

Black Market, It will vanish if you
use the whip or the revolver, ol if you
let go of the Ankh or the hour-glass.
11 It is in the path of a thiel, .he will

Take your revolver and go I

cation where the lowest point that

you can get is Indy's hat showing. If

you shoot It in an upwards direction,

Ihe bullet will come from the centre

of the screen. This will happen
wherever you are standing.

If you use a grenade inside a Mesa
or in the room beiow Ihe thin piece
oi land and stand at Ihe lop of the ,

screen, when lhe grenade eventu-
ally explodes Indy will stretch the

length oi the screen.

A lot ol you are protiably wonder-
ing what use the rock has gol in Ihe

game? Well, the answer is t



o have any use but looks ix

be deceiving. If you can gel tl

snake to go exactly Ihrough tl

crack inside it, the rock turns into

large blue Chai and Indy turns in

rather small dots,

ODD HAPPENINGS /

::1 the Anfch and transport your-

o the middle oi the Mesa-lield.

When you have done this, go to the

nediate right of lhf>

ding o
s close to the border

3-iield as you can (when ttio

grappling hook starts flashing inter-

Tiitlenlly you will know you haveil).

3rDp the Ankh and move right into

the border. Yoi: con now walk u

and down the Mesa-field i

as you like (this can also be

the Market Place and in the aur-

roundings oi the thin piece ol lanrj).

As you walk up and dawn the acreei i

you will encounter mysterious dot

(number two) on various Mesas, lo;

which so tar we've iound no use.

We will leave you to do a bit oi

experimenting on your own with

this one as lots more strange things

can be found - for instance, one-

legged, black-cloaked fhiel in the

Valley of Poison and collecting the

revolver from the grenade basket m
the Market Place.

~36

Just in case you get lost wandering through

Indiana Jones' special world, we've made a

map to help you find your way. Some of the

rooms are covered in Dave's earlier article

in our last issue. This time he's concentrated

on explaining the quickest route - the

arrows show the right way to go and the

numbers relate to those featured on pages
34 and 35.

START HERE
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Confinued from poge 37

Pick up six obiects and go and
stand on Ihe Chal, H you stand on it

[ certain position you can loim

the shape of a key. Could this be a

Uy a and a Ihie

e of your objects you c

it by simply shooting i:

the pJe oi dirt.

If you d op 1w bng^: 'f c"

vh and no on he -^l ir i

-oLed th e ba ke Me o

En once Room wo you w I

eve a do nurabe I ee wh
f, e hove so lo found no use lo

you try and lei go of il the gome will

reset and start Irom the beginning

and ii you try and let go ol it when
there is an object above, the screen

turns totally black. Atari say this is a

There are many more things lo be
found on Baiders and here are a
few to look out for. A rather large

white key in the Entrance Room, a

V/aMng down the side of fhe map

Yar (Var's Revenge] on Ihe flying

saucer Mesa {which you must do a

sequence of things lo get. claim

Atari), besides Ihe Head lo the SlafI

of Ra, another exlra ob]ecl (which

can be seen on the inventory strip

on the box), and, ol course, the

famous HSW2 signature. Il has also

been rumoufed that there Is also a

Yai in the Block Market and that

one iliea up if you gel the signature

up at the end of ihe gome. Also we
have heard thai if you are in Ihe

flying saucer Mesa at o certain time,

Ihe thieves will lurn inio liltie ETs.

If you have found anything strange

or untoward in playing Raiders ol

Ihe LosI Ark (or indeed any screen

game) a secret or oiherwise, drop
us a line at TV Gamer.
A sequel lo Ihe game is already

planned which will be entitled

Indiana hnes and Ihe Temple a!

Doom and have no doubl: it won't

be eosy] Q

E B E EHTERPRISES LTD.
-PO BOX 8. SALTASH, CORNWALL.

ATARI 400/600/800

MATTEL INTELLIVISION
COLECOVISION TEXAS TI99/4A ATARI VCS

E & E ENTERPRISES LTD
COMPUTER AND T.V. GAMES HIRE LIBRARIES.

JOIN THE PREMIER LIBRARY IN 1984. jg
We have a superb selection of software and video games for all the above mentioned systems.^7 ^
Join us now and enjoy games such as Alpha Beam. Battlezone, Robot Tank, Wing War.

Popeye, Beam Rider and Super Cobra, for only a traction of their purchase price.

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Ouf rental costs are from 20p a day, and the initial LIFE MEMBERSHIP
fee is only £10.00. Please note, there afe no postal charges and

no hidden extras.

DO WE SELL NEW GAMES, HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES?^^
Indeed we do, and ai excellent discount prices for our members!

Tick the appropriate box if you wish to receive details.



le ol the best maze games
n (he market, Lady Bug has oil the

ist acbon most of us can cope with
irom maze-type game. The aim of

IE to manipulate your
Lady Bug around the maze and
through the turnstiles to eat the
daisies (dots). On your travels you

ir hearts, letters, skulls

nd predatory insects. Taking them
it order, lets look at their ad-

vantages and their dangers.

TVCAMEKMAY-84

namely yellow, blue and red. Eat
the hearts when they are yellow
and for each one you will gain 300

points, eat thara when red and you
gain BOO points. When they are blue
you will gain only 100 points for

each one, but il you manage to eat
all the hearts when they are blue
your score will be multiplied by five

lor every daisy eaten, i.e. one daisy
is normally worth ten points when
eaten but increases to 50 points if all

the hearts have been eaten when
blue. Eat two blue hearts and the

daisies increase to 30 points each -

if you manage only one blue heart
each daisy will be worth only 20

levels, spell

u he w d EXTRA ond this will

gi e you an ext a Lady Bug. When
yo ea he e e s when they a
red, you will eventually spell c

the word SPECIAL and you wiU
then be transported to try your luck

at the Vegetable harvest. This is just

a maze screen - there are no preda-
tory insects to chase your Lady Bug,
there are no daisies to eat, and no
skulls to bump into. Vegetables will

appear at random on the screen
and your oim is to pick up as many
as possible in the time allowed. This

will gain you a lot ol bonus points.

It is for you to decide whether to

go for EXTRA or SPECIAL. These

E)
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PBICE, £29.95 I

fORMAT.COlECOVISION

Gameploy4

Arcode-J

are jIeo displciyed on the lop nght-

hand aide ol tlio screen. The skulls

will deslroy your Lady Bug il you
bump into thera. They will also des-

emerge one at a IImo Irom ihf?

centre ol Ihe maze, Irom what is

known as the Bug Box. The inaeni-ii

appear liorii the Bug Box each time

the liming border completely

changes colour. The timing border
runs round Ihe outside of Ihe niaEO

and Ihen back to white throughout

When all iour inaecls hove emerged
(rom the Bug Box and are chasing
your Lady Bug, a vegetable will

appear in the Bug Box. You must Iry

to eal this. There is a dillereni

uegelabie on each level. On Iheiirst

level il is a cucumber and will earn

you IDDD points every tlrne your

Lady Bug manages to get Ihe Bug
Box and eat one. The value of Ihe

vegetables increases by 500 points

on every level. The fitsl six vegel-

obles are below - it is up lo you to

lind oul what Ihe nexl 12 arel

Level 1 - Cucumber - IPQO points.

Level 2 - Egg Plant - 1500 points.

Level 3 - Carrol - 2000 points.

Level 4 - Radish - 2500 poinla.

Level 5 - Parsley - 3000 points.

Level 6 - Tomato - 3500 points.

After level 18 the last vegetable is

led beiore if

1 mp^ into Ihem
a l^dy Bug skel

X. edby

A corrof m (he bo>! Nofe how last the

low bugs are whizzing around lo

prevent Lody Bug from getting Ihe

vegetalion.

a death tune which you will gel lo

hate! The skulls can also help you,
however. If you are cornered by an
insect, try to get the skull between

Iho insect and your Lady Bug and
lure ihe insect towards il. When he

comes intoconlact with the skull, he
will die and return to the Bug Box,

But, remember, once the timing

border has changed colour he will

emerge once again to chase your

Lady Bug. In' its place as It comes
from the Bug Box will be another

vegetable waiting for you lo devout
il. Only iwo or three skulls appear
on Ihe lower levels. At higher levels

more skulls will be positioned around
Ihe maze so you have Ihe chance lo

earn more bonus points.

Worlforinsectil
\
Gel four 1

loqo in here \ \ Lady Buq here
\

LIJ r(

^1 J l(

r^ 11^
The bugs stay doraianf m the position

shown, and also al a similar place on
Ihe righl-harid side of (he screen.

msects in all, Al lirst. four identical

insects appear on each level from

one to eighl but alter this you gel

four dilferenl insects on each maze.
Each Insect moves dillerently, ao

beware and watch oul lor Iheir

funny little ways. They also move
much faster on the higher levels,

Thsir are only Iwo ways to get to

ihe next level. One is lo eat all Ihe

daisies, hearts and letters. The
other way is by spelling out Ihe

words EXTRA and SPECIAL.
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SCI-FI SHOOT 'EM UP

Unlike films, games sequels

tend lo match the earlier

games. This one betlers the

immensely popular AiratriKG.

Both games are obviously

inspired by the imin-ops

Scramble and Super Cabra^

Hawever, this game is much

more complicated than either

ol those, because you are

given a choice ol paths lo

follow. What really sets this

game out from the rest is the

lact that your croft has limited

weaponry which means, in

This cartridge is loosely based

on he c n op Buck Pogsrs

jnd he Planel ol Zoom. We
= y because not only is

-1 f erent but so also la

of the gome. Gone

One nice addition would -

hove been most welcome; a

continue option, like the one

leatured in Parker's Super

Cobra, as many gamers won I

get lo see the final wave for

As with mfffil English

Software cassettes, 16K

version and a 32K version are

both included on the same

tape. The 32K version features

smoother scrolling and a long-

range scanner at the bottom oi

the screen. One to add to your

collection.

Value 4 Graphics 4, Sound 3,

- ncploy4

We've been

looking af the

latest games on

sole now or soon

to be released.

Burge; Time ever, featuring

'ii'jmo very nice animation

indeed. Ted has iual bought a

Sinclair electric car which on-

screen looks like a small truck

with a great big battery on the

back. However, the battery

soon wears out and Ted must

climb scoHolding to letch

another down. His job is made

diliicult by the iact that mean
bears and a lizard-type creature

are chasing round oiler hiro in

the hope of bopping him

before he succeeds in his

mission. Ted does hove a

supply oi lime bombs which he

unsuspecting nasties.

In addition lo the great

graphics, there is also a

strategic element that is noi In

the Data East coin-op or the

Intellivision squorius gome.

You have to drop the batteries

In the right order otherwise a

battery will drop down in front

ot the cor and crash into it.

Certainly one for youi

coUec -1, if only fc

graphics.

Value 3. Graphics 4, Sound J,

Gameploy 4

s, therr

p u I
^ "'alls and the flat

e an Only Ihe pylons and

the mothership sequence

survive. The first three screens

all hove pylons in them. The

first just has pylons, the second

also has flying saucers and thi-

third has saucers and hoppers.

The fourth screen has out hei^'

in deep space going alter the

mothership, which only

appears after your quota oi

saucers has been vanquished

A very good game and
certainly a challenging one.

but Ions oi the coin-op may

find this version a bit wishy-

washy by comparison.

VaJueJ, Graphics 4, Sound 'J

Ga!nepjay4, Arcads2

ENGLISH SOFTWARE
ATARI HCS
1,1-fl 8 variations

SKILL

As Captain Sticky's new cre\

member, you are responsihl

for the maintenance of his

diving suit. The Captain's

supply oi bubble gum has

dwindled so now its up to-,

to recover as much gold frr>T

,he bottom ol the sea as

possible lo help replenish his

supply oi bubbly (gum that isl.

To do this you must lower

yoursell down to the undersea

platform and pick up the gold

bars as they arrive. The rope

which lowered you down will

^A,
^^' S)
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then hoisl ihe gold up to the

ship. Having done this, you

must surface to grab (he rape

beiote your air supply or lime

the best thing to come trom

English Software. There is no

real ditierence to the game in

the 32K version. The only eKiri

we noticed is a hi-score table.

Values. Gniphics3. Sound J.

Gainepl<jy I-

ENGLISH SOFTWARE
ATARI HCS 32K

1,1+1 3 variotions

SKILL

Rather like Synapse'

a

Pharaoh 's Curse only more

tactical. The idea Is to get

through a cave system and

pick up all the treasures on

screen, one otter onolher. To

do this you musf avoid a

variety of different obstacles.

'Ti-'

ranging from Magic Moss to

Lava Bombs. ControlUng yoi

adventurer is quite complex

but with some practice

too dilflcult to roaster.

An enjoyable game and a

pleasant change from the

general run-ol -the- mill

cassettes.

Graphics J, Camsplay 4

A good chess game with

e>:cellent graphics that rea

use up a big section of the

screen. Disadvantages include

the absence oi a |oystick ophon

- the cursor Is moved only by

cursor keys. It would have

been better to have the option

o! keying moves using etlher

algebraic or traditional

notation The program allows

options of taking back moves

and setting up problem

positions. It offers nine levels of

play, Iha ninth level being an

option for exhaustive analysis

up to 1 1 moves ahead. Levels 2

andGareparticulariy
recommended by the

manufacturer: level 2 giving a

challenging quick g<"^e and

level 6 offering a tough battle

with a claimed overage move

time of 2 minutes. In practice,

the level 2 game lives up to

expectations but the level b

gome is overly ponderous,

sometimes taking as much as

10 minutes to decide on an

obvious move, like castling.

the

tV^

gui..= .=^. their ugly heads in

Coleco's version of Defender.

Firing is controlled from the

left-hand button whilst the

smart bomb Is actvated by ttie

right-hand button. Hyperspace

is used through button"°"^
keypad. The spaceship can be

turned about face by a simple

nuUontheloystickinthe

direction In which you wish it

The Hyperspace effect on this

game is rather disoppoinUng

as the transformation from one

place to another is instantaneous

and does not show the

soaceship reforming as m me
a^deversion. However, this

,a countered by the brilliant

effect when a spaceship is hit.

Although no gamer wishes lo

be blown into space debns, '

IE almost worth it lusl to see

special effect.

The radar on Ihe Colecovi

Defenders only pretence, a

does not show-enemy positi<

Values, Graphics 4. Sounds,

GaineplayS.ArcadeS

At lastl A classic arcade game

for the Texas owner. LicenseU

by Ihe originatois, Ninelendo,

Dojiteyfoug IS the familiar

story of the stubby, animated

Mario trying to overcome all

bstacles to rescue his girl Irom

the clutches of the famous

hoiryKong.
The game has all four

greens -Ramps, Rivets, Uts

and Conveyors - unlike 3om«

versions which hove only ihreo

Colour, graphics and animation

.

are superb, reflecting in every

way the original arcade yersio^

,

An excellent oil round family

game, which Texas owners

will welcome.
AdditionaUy, there isthe Don...-

on the Aton capndge oi havini.t

an "easy grip"- This is more

positive than the regular Texo

.

ones thanks tQ a well design-

1

moulding- Dennis Hem/mng:-

arnphics4,Sowd'l
Gameplay 4. Arcade 41/2

(Three games)
VIRGIN GAMES
Tl-a9/4A EB.95

Escape Ihe Mugger
(Graphics)

You're mo room with am

^ *^.
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illensive, you luuvc your

Troops according to weather

.onditions, terrain, iire-power

nd manoeuvT-abtUtv to defend

oi counteraltQck. lusk Uke o

boardgame, Kriegspiel has tho

added advantage thai the

player does not concern

himsell with counters, dice or

'.he niceties ot the necessanly

complicated rules. Graphics

are pleasant, but it iB a shame

ttiat there is no option of a total

map of the campaign on

screen as well as the detailed

one-lwellh scrolling view. In

the single-player version, the

program obliges Ihe computer

predetemiined order - ofteii at

that they restrict each other s

movement. This lack of

mobility, not shored by the

player, gives him a pov^erful

and usuaUy winning

advantage.
Value 3. Graphics 4. Sound i.

IMAGINE SOFTWARE £

ATARI HCS
COMMODORE 64

1,1 + 1

CLIMBING

Regrettably, this game is one

o[ Ihe worst we've seen ior the

Atari Home Computer System

- ihe game idea is weak and

Ihe tape is not saved by good

graphics or sound.

To cut a short story even

shorter, the object of the game

is to get your man from Ihe

bottom of the screen to the lop

by lumping through gaps in

Unes that scroll by. However,

the game is virtually

impossible to beat thanks to the

length of lime your little man

takes to recover. Its so

infuriating Ihat it makes you

want to bite great chunks out of

the caasettel The programmer

obviously took far more time

and trouble over the litle

screen !han he did on the

^Tall tairn^, we should say

that the Commodore 64 version

might be lot better, but we
,n that

be
present. One thing that cc

said and thai IE, avoid thu

game and spend your money

on something else,

Va(ue 2, Graphics (, Sound J,

Gameplay J

SC!-n SHOOT EM UP

Anlrogs adaptation o! the

Williams coin-op Moon Pal«d.

although lis neither a faithful

adaption nor an improvement

on the coin-op-

The idea Is to cover as mucn

lunar terrain as possible by

shooting Hying aliens,

The program allows y

choose from keyboard o

of the leading ioyslick

inleriaces, including

Kempslon,AGF and Sinclair

Interface n.

Quite good game but lacb,

the Scrambie-lype
strategy

element of the coln-op or Ihe

VCS version.

Values. Graphics 4. bouna-\

Gamsp!ay4,Arcade2

CBS ELECTRONICS
COLECOVISION
1 1-H. Ivl 5 variation;

SCI-FI SHOOT 'EM UP

The screen-display on this

game IS simple in concept, to

allow for the fast-moving action

which takes place. In the middle

of the picture is the centre

barrier in which each players

scores are constantly displayed. i

PUot your space craft towards

the enemy droids and try to

zap them with your laser guns.

the faster you can accomplish

quickly lheybocoiiy-'m,-'on^^^

death ships which lay miin -

and iiie lasers- The dioids

themselves hove no firepower

,

although contact with Ihern

ends in destruction. Enemy

forces ore led by fearless fleet

leaders whose lasers can blast

you out of the sky-

Vah c 3. Graphics 3, Sound 2.

i.^play3. Arcade 4

NUMBER OF PLAYERS

1 One player against the game.

1^21 Two, three er four players, eachtaking

1+3] turnB.

2 Twcployers. playing the game mj^^^"^

Ivl Two players, playing each other, with the

gamesimply keeping score and acting as

HOW GOOD IS THE GAME?

TV Gamers panel of game playei

In^r'e^sirgValue from to^S: Wh^l^these

aaseEsments are only - P"^."""' °P;"i°"'
"^

hope they will help readers to plan tneir

aamptay, ond lldrilB >! im-" "<"'•'"
q

(where applicable).

i
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compared \o the civorage daisy

wheel or dot malrix printer). You
i:ati cope quite well with the 71 1

,

though, as provision has been
made for external tape declcs and
pnnlera.

The keyboard, too, is a quite nice

iull-Etroke type with the cursor keys

arranged in the logical order (why
can'i more machines do this?). The
keyboard has two modes: Alpha -

which gives you letters and
numbers - and Graph - which
gives you a senes ol pre-defined

graphic characters which are used
quite extensively in the games
software available.

The back panel is one ol the

LS ior ji

*jth

tape deck expxin;

chart).

One ol the more unusual
teatures about this micro Is the fact

SYSTEMS

that it has no buill-in language so,

upon turning on the machine, you
are confronted with o blanl: micro

that you can't do much with. The
first thing you hove to do is load in

the basic tape thai comes with the

machine. Once this is loaded, the

user only has just over 38K free lo

use. This may sound terrible for o
64K machine but then it is slighltly

better than the user RAM In a
Commodore 64,

Virtually all the games require

BASIC lo be loaded-in first. The
number of fast machine code

very small indeed.

11 the i ,ethe

keyboard graphics i

making this one of the few
computer systems that do this.

Alter playing a number of these

games I began to wonder if pixel

graphics were possible on this

On the positive side, the colours

were nice and several fine semi-

graphic adventures are available

which are much more fun than
many ol the arcade-type games
available. Maybe the relevant

software houses should
concentrate more on adventures

than arcade games il the 700 series

IS hampered graphics-wise.

need an insertion ol big name
software from the likes of people

like Atari or Parker. However, they

are, for the momeni, caught in a

hardware/software vicious circle

whereby the major soflvrare

houses won't produce software for

a machine that isn't popular and a
machine won't become popular

without software. One or other of

them has lo give il a machine is to

take of! as a games player.

The Sharp is a good micro lor

dads wanting to program or use a
business machine, but also a
machine that is capable ol playing

excellent adventure gomes and
some not unreasonable arcade-

style games as well. The 700 series

still has a lot ol potential which hat-

yet to tie explored. The software lor

the machine is still below
Commmodore 64 standard but

given time that hurdle can be
overcome and more machine code
games con be produced. BASIC is

just loo slow for a really good
game. In short - good, but could

do belter, much belter.



C Par k er )

C At =ir i >

ZAXXON (CBS/Daitasoft)
DONKEY KONG (CBS/Atari:
PITFALL (Ai^tivision)

RIVER RAID < Ac t i V i = i on

:

MANIC MINER ( B u g - B y t e

)

D-»BERT (Pai-ker)
POPEY

JET PAC
POLE POSI

RAIDERS OF THE
SURER C

TURBO ( C B
ENDURO <Acrtivisian)

BURGER-TIME (Mattel )

DONKEY KONG JR <CBS El-^ctrc
THE HOBBIT (Melbourne He

DEFENDER (Atari >

SCRAMBLE (Miltan Bradl
hunchback: (Ocean>

ATIC ATAC (Ultimate)

( Ul t

T I ON
LOST
OBR A
S E 1 e

C At a

:*RK

(Par
- t r- c

...andtkzij^j£)1]^aaada<j<inie5
1 POLE PaSITIDN (At.r /NancD) 6 BUCK ROGERS (S*g*)

2 DRflGQN-S LAIR (Cinen tranics) 7 DEFENDER (NilUans)

3 STAR WARS (At»r i) 8 TURBO (Sagil

4 DONKEY KONG Iflt* ri) 9 PAC-MAN (Billy/nidwivl

5 ZAXXON ISeqi) lO M.A.C.H. 3 (Mvlitir)

I



DEFENDER
,1 Deiendor rtn.ade

n achines were introduced to the

world m the December ol 1980

(created by Eugene Jarvis for

Wilhams they i.ontained over 26
kilobytes of computer coded mlor
nation (the average machine con
tnned about 19 kilobytes less)

rvis later went on to create auch
james as Slargate (the Delender
seqviel] and Robalron.

In late '82, Atari introduced an
adaptation oi the arcade classic lor

their VCS console. Bob Pullaro, the

programmer, had the task of fitting

the 26K, five-button, one-lever
arcade game into a 4K, one-
loyEtick, one-button home version,_

wl- h he reprod Led quite lath

fully He thsn went on to i-reale

another vers on oi the garne for tl e

Alar Home Computer seres This is

the one that we are looking at here
In Delender you control the

dragster like apace ship Defender
which appears at the left hand ^ de
of the screen and travels along a
horizontal landscape.

The object ol Ihe gams is to

protect the ten humonoids in the

game from being abducted by the

eirtra-terreslnal beings that hover
about. But if your Defender does not

defend adequately and all your
humans get abducted, then the

entire planet will be blown to

, the orld , I be lololly

will be
all your fault

But fear not after every fourth

wave you will get your world
returned along with ten Iresh

humonoids A game ends when
Defender loses all his lives He
itarls the jame with three

For yrur miss on you are given
three trusty defences lasers smart
bombs and hyperspace [more
about lhe=e later) To thrust along
the landscape, push the ioyBtii,k in

the direction in which you wish ta

To fire lasers, simply press the fire

button on the joystick controller. A
laser will destroy ony alien or

humonoid in its path and,

fortunately, Ihe laser cannon is

inexhaustible. whereas smart
bombs are limited. To delonole o



smart bomb, press the space bar on
the keyboard of (he computer.

Smart bombs destroy any illegal

lien on the screen and give a
feeling of great satslaction.

You ore supplied with three
smart bombs al the start of thegame
and are awarded another for each
ten thousand points scored. Finally,

hyperspace: the jump into hyper-
space can be carried out by pressing

any ol Ihe letter keys, Hyperspace
will transport you from your present

position lo a random position

somewhere m the galaxy.

Now on to Ihe aliens. Their sole

ambition m lite is to gobble up all

your humans, blast you out of the sty

and blow the world to kingdom come.

I

Landers look a bit like Coating green
bells. They hover around the lower
portion ol the screen generally caus-

ing havoc and getUng in Ihe player's

way, linng now and again just to

show who is boss. Somelimes, how-
ever, these aliens will gel an atlack

oi the munchies and what belter

osty! than

SCREEN BADDIES (and goodier)

humanoid? The lander will make i

rapid descent , latch onto a man. ge
a quick bit of targel praclice in i

Defender Is nearby and then ascend
to ihe top of Ihe screen, eating the

man when he gets there. Thus
making you one humanoid closer Ic

Ihe end of the world.

But it doesn't stop there! Once Ihe

londer has eaten the humanoid, i

transforms into a super-deadly
mutant. Mutanls look pretty mL

'

Ihe same as landers except for the

visible humanoid in their slomachs.

Mutants fly around looking as though
they have ]ust been plugged m'.o the

mains and have swallowed on elec-

tric loothbrush. They home in on the

player's ship in an attempt either to

shoot it or run into it ond are not

choosy- As long as you are dead
they are happy.
Remember, when meeting mutants

- confront wilh caution. And when
(he world is destroyed, all landers

Bailers appear if you lake too long
"o complete an attack wave. They,
ike mulanlE, home in on your ship

and, unless you are on unusually
good player, you will find yourself

.e ship nearer the end of the game.
They look a bit like two-eyed green
n hals, bul unfortunately are more

dangerous and deadly. Baiters are
the fastest and probably Ihe mosl

lidobte aliens you will encounter
]E with the mutanls, conlronl wilh

lion - and bags of smarl bombs.

1, they don't hor

J, ond they don't sound like an
5emble of denlisls drilling away.

Pods were originally called mother-

ships because, once shot, they
release up lo eight of, Iheir babies:

the SI

S)



-sion of 1975 from MIT. The

Dn's reolly large - it's been
all over the place and I

veryone'i been odd ing their

5 really going to keep us

oped during 1 975 by Willie Crov/l

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology in Boston, USA, 1

spreod from computer to comp'

Jim leaned back from hi; seat by the

computer console.The lost nightshift

autine had been successfully completed

ind he started to relax. Ilwas 3.25am
- an early finish but the stint ran until

I.OOom when the day shift turned up

"O.K. Gerry, how about a coffee?"

"I'm trying to give it up!"

"So you're just going to sit there all

night?"

"You know something Jim? We've
just about cleaned up Advenhire. I've

|ot 511 points now ond almost full

nap ofthe cove. That's only four poims

"Yeah, and you've been working at

it for 7 weeks now, every night. By the

woy, did Ernie ever get back to you?"

"No not yet - 111 check my moilbon

lo see if anything has arrived."

Gerry strolled over to the computer

console ond keyed in a few commands.
His mailbo" collected messages from

computers connected to a telephone

network that wos almost worldwide,

Emie was in Copenhagen and hod

promised more information on
Adventure,

"Jim, it's here. Look, he's sent the full

stings, including Willie Crov^heKs

THE kUftV



across the world. I( has been modified
ond extended ever since by enthusiastic

mainframe gamers. Compared wilh

is huge. The programs lake up over
holf a million choraders of storage
and it needs a large machine fo run on.

It has spawned a series of related

gorres such os Dungeon ond Zorc
which are even bigger. Gomes like this

are now avoilable on the micro-

computer but in different form. On
the mainframe they are ployed by
question and onswer. Type in 'Move
West or Down Steps', and the com-
puter types bock the story os it unfolds.

It develops as you ploy the game. On
the micro todoy it con be joysticks for

control pictures that tell the story and
quick responses thot win the day.

Mainframe games ore definitely

mtelladual because of the way they
work. After all they were born on the

eoHiest computers with tiny storage
capacity and speeds hardly exceeding
the obocus. But they weren't colled

mainfromes for nothing. They
enormous and took roomfuls of s,

and took megablobs of power, they
cost the corporations that owned then
millions of pounds and they were njr

day and night to justif)' their enormou:
price. It was computer operolors thot

cared for them, working shift by shift,

feeding the informotion and sorting

output from the powerful printers. And
while these simple-minded monsters
(32K of fiAM was large mainframe)
ran their programs - often for hours at

o time - the night shift operator could
gel on wilh the important things in life

fay writing gomes.
That was the woy things worked in

the 1 960's, No-one could afford to

buy their own private c
that time, Aportfrom o few enlightened

longer thon o few hundred lines.

Anyway, bigger programs wouldn't
hove fitted on those early computers.
Remember that your modem 64<
goming micro is powerful compored
wilh those eariy moinframes. In 1965
only governments could afford the

biggest mainframes. 250K RAM wos
huge ond was the exception rather than

the rule. No programmer was allowed
to use all the space avoiloble in a
computer - it hod to be shared with

ond other programs.

IS had m :sfor

M'i%

lueujere:



THELJfiVLJEUJERE...
on typewriter terminols - TV screens

were still o thing of the future - with

questions typed out onto paper and
answers typed back. This meant that

real action gomes with joysticks ond
instant responses were rarely possible.

By the end of the 1 960's the gaming
fraternity was well established- There

were hundreds of gomes ovoiloble if

jiou knew who to contact through the

grapevine. Pokerdice and Pontoon
were olready firm fovou rites ond
when you played Shooter you set the

elevation and co-ordinates of your
in and tried to hit a target described

by the computer. Ro/lj' 360 was written

n afterwords and let you type in

your setting - for the geor, accelerator

or brakes - as you tackled complicated

circuits of different levels of difficulty.

This was shown at Olympia in 1 972 by

its outhor - Ray Bradshaw of IBM -
and was later played on Tomorrow's

World by Raymond Baxter, James
Burke and Graham Hill (a visiting guest

on the programme], Roy was o night

shift operator ot the time ond this was
his woy of learning BASIC (BASIC in

today],Fofmu/a i and Formulo 2

followed soon afterwards to meet
demand.

In 1 971 on ortide was published in

Scientific Americon by John Conwoy, a
Cambridge mathematician. This de-

scribed malhematically how popu-
lations of germs could grow or shrink

when only limited food wos avoilable.

It become a 'gome' almost immedialel/

and is still available on today's micro-

computers in mony forms ond by many
authors under the name of Life.

Every sort of idea was turned into a

gome, Go/f typed out each hole

showing the tee, trees, bunkers ond
green on a line of typing. The gamer
hod to choose his iron or driver ond
type in details of his shot and bock
came the result. After 1 8 holes |o pretty

exhausting experience on a typewriter]

inted report showed everyone's

pe-fo-,. hondicc

most appropnolel

Gamers wanted more than question

and answer sessions and the first games
were written with real team inlerodion.

These games needed very powerful

computer processors and were usuolly
' jped on engineering and scientific

ployers was ovoiloble or ofi IBM
1 1 30 computer as eady os 1 970. Two
players eoch controlled o bottle tank

on a visual disploy screen. The tonks

could move around the screen and
could fire at each other. They hod guns

which could fire shells in straight lines

ond rockets which moved in curved

trajectories. The keyboard controlled

'the movements of the tank, the elevotor

of the gun, when ond what to fire and
also the flightpath of the rocket once
launched. It needed a greot deol of

skill and concentration to ploy well and
proved very popular indeed, since it

tested both strategy and speed of re-

action in a similar way to todoy's gomes.

Indeed, it was well ahead of its time

and it took another 1 year^ before

there were many other gomes of this

type.

Duldoi

Fniify wos o fruit machine game,
4100 computer had o punch c

device attached and toggle switches

onther

ffOLD button. Punch cords a
money. Yol

stort the fruit machine gamble and if

you hit the jackpot it paid out hundreds

of punch cards punched out as fast OS it

could go. This always relieved the bore-

of the night shift.

Where did oil the gomes come from?

It is often very difficult to trace the orig-

inal author because so many people

hod different versions of a gome. The
computer industry wos small ond select

and everyone had a friend who worked
at another computer installation. At first,

gomes were swopped by sending

magnetic topes around. Then, in the

1 970's, the enormous telephone net-

work started to link computers to-

gether and one could swop by tele-

phone. It all became much quicker and
incestuous. New skills were developed

to recreote gomes from ICL formol to

DEC format; from Univac to IBM; and
everyone odded their own ideos, fea-

tures and eccentricities os they did so.

Gomes were for fun and were free.

They were a form of self expression.

You didn't creote for profit — who would

buy them when computers cost a million

pounds a time? The computer press

published gomes and printed programs.

People got interested. Instead of build-

ing bolso wood models ot home they

'built' games ot wodi and at college.

Some people have to be creotive and
constructive, and gomes proved to be

a wonderful woy to do it. It wasn't just

fun, it was an inner driving force tdot

made them do it. And they sowed the

seeds thot have now grown into today's

flowers ond fruits, Pacmari and Donkey
Kong, and all the excitement of whol
the future may bring.

TVCAMEIIMAY'84



Christopher McD

^ bombing raid gc

>oks at TV Gamers' top arcade ^^

ne now translated lor the home. \^

Although Scramble ;i

lo well in the aicades, i" .
.

bted ralher nicely onto Iht- V

machine. The ideooi Ihegtiiiii.

fly your ship over various LeiruLm,

shooting and bombing enemy tar-

gets along the way, to reach and
destroy the enemy HQ.
Thp controls in the gome ore quite

TV GAMER MAY -84

'I'i I
ir ihe stubby Vectrex ]oy-

I'l Jkonionipulatingtheship

I :\:iamble can be ployed
- iji !. fji two players using the

When the Scramble carl is in-

serted and the Vectrex switched on,

a logo appears. Many people may
not know thai aoft^vare program

will not load into Iho Vectrex's ROM
unless this logo appears, so third-

party software companies would
hove to program this symbol onto

the cart lor the game to function. Of

course, tocopyacompany logo with-

out authonsaton could breach
copyright and now that the system

has been suspended by MB Games
it seems unlikely that there will aver
be third-party games.
Now back to the gome. Well, once

you gel by the logo and Ihe title



6 With the Scramble [heme lu

(he game proceeds onto the six

ferenl phases of play.

z: PHASE 1

YouflyoveraniLiLmruiriuusloMain,

Yoiit fuel gauge is constantly drop-

ping. Missiles are launched when
your ship passes over them. Tucked

'
le leeward sides of the moun-
e fuel tanks and oilier targets

1

SPEaF»CAT)ONj|

NAWE: SCRAWBLE

SUPPLlER^VtCTREX

PRICE. £19.95

FORWAT.VECTREX

RATING: Voloei

Graphics 3

Sounds

GameplayA

Arcade 3

lo hover above the ground {UFOs
ore leas lUtely to attack while the

Scramble craft is stationary] and
gain points for bombing obEladfa

But watch the cavern roof! Though

sides. Always stay close to Ihf

ground if possible, and move will

contours of Ihe land. If your shif

:io high, your bombs will have It

!, this

in the a
1 reduci

It the

your
rate. Keep hilling the bomb button
and always aim for luel tanks lo

replenish your fuel supply, fn gome
selections 2 and 3 you will have to

take great care in Dying, because

you and your fuel consumption is

very last.

z: PHASE2

UFOs. One safe method of attack i;

elhis il Ihe

le, especiallywhen you
Phase 3. Another way which will

give you more points and safety is to

patrol the base of the cavern,

bombarding inslallalions. When

peak guarded by UFOs. thrust your
ship forwards, Whenyou'vereached
the peak, pull the joystick toward
the left (hover) and wail for your
chance to jump the peak. This

system will have to be used ingame
selections 2 and 3, where fuel con-
sumption is foal, because then you
will have a fuel dump just where

Zl PHASE3

You come face to face with

Tlamoids", II you are skillful you
can dodge Ihem (you can't shoot

Flaraoids], Otherwise, stay close to

Ihe ground (remember Phase 1)

taking out fuel tanks and other

stationary objects. To gel over

peaks, thrust the ship iorward then

when it's clear, hop over the moun
tain peak. If you can watch ihe

terrain you will see that it is repealed

twice. Once this has happened
thrusi the ship forward. Then pu h

the joystick to the top left ^ome o

gel over Ihe city wall. Take are n
games 2 and 3 as the Flan "I-

z: PHASE 4

lly ovei itie city woll in whicl

.lie silosare planted. The walli;

> don't drop your altitude tot

much. Walch the silos as you fii

your ship over them. When a missilf

highsf

launches, pull back quickly and
shoot Ihe missile. Some missiles

can't be shot becuase the silos are

'oo deep, but don'l worry. Try lo

shoDi or bomb as many as you can
to bump up your score. As you
approach the end oi the wall ihiusl

and

/z PHASES

yo 1-ive to pass the mu?o. ThlEls

an 1 Hi chance lo fuel your ship up.

SI I the first iew iuel tanks Ihcn

thrusi forward. Pull the joystick

diagonally down-lefl. Then try ti

get behind the luel tanks to shoot

and then clear your palh. Repeat
this throughout the maze until you
come to the last phase. In game 3

the maze is much more of a chal-

lenge because the play is speeded
up.

z: PHASE6-THEHQ

This IS the iinol port of Ihf game. Fly

over the city. When you get to Iho

higKest building. IhrusI iorward.

Then move the joystick down-left to

follow down the side oi the building.

As you fly over the smaller building

in front al the HO, keep dropping
bombs. Then when you lly past the

building you should hit the HO-
Well, that's the 6 phases. The

Scramble theme tune then plays

and you repeat the process on a
higher level. The game itself is quite

addictive. Some of Ihe graphics

and^rfjurd a pgreatloo, Scrambie
challenging and hard to beat.

The h ql «; B re 1 have oblai

TV GAMERMAY 84



'TELEGAMES'"'
BUY 3 GAMES FOR ONLY £42.00!!

Jf< OR 2 GAMES FOR £30.00
ATARI CHOOSE 1 GAME FROM EACH SECTION

TEL 0533 SB044S

«5

(MiCROSwrrcH joystick)

^"IliS AROUND....

THE ULTIMATE
IN JOYSTICKS,

HAS TO BE
HANDLED TO BE

BELIEVED.

JUST ASK YOUR
DEALER FOR

THE DYNAMICS
ARCADE

JOYSTICK NOW!
DYHAMICS'



TV GAMER CLUBTVGAMER CLUBTVCi c
GAMER CLUBTVGAMPD ruiHi' r.An 1

1

TU.G^[^1
, .„.„„lowondiou. botch ol

you could give som p .J ,„igel lo send US
Theie'salorro

any avid gamer!

i-i

I would like to ask yout advice.

I am 13 years old and the proud
owner of an Atari VCS, 1 have
saved up enough money lo buy on

ence as to which cartridge

PAULWHEELEFI PlamsgaU

wondering ii you could gel

an expansion module to play

VCS, and can you purchase a type-

wiiler keyboard lo lit on the Atari

VCS to him it into a home computer?
STUART THOMSON, Weslwood

I
11 I l-l rlheVCSasthe

n It I II tl .i!:«=ll The only

^mpu i-r jiiji.ti I available is by
Specirj called Ci-mpumote.
However this accessory actuolly

downgrades your VCS so 1 wouldn't

suggest obloining one. DW

In the last issue you had a piece

on video game clubs. 1 am a
member ot quite a few clubs

including Atari. Patket, Silica

Shop and Greens of Debenhoms.

Thes s of ei

ATARI: I have been a
about 9 months. Since then I have
only had two newsletters, one of

which was advertising the 1983

Atari "Player ot the Year". The
thing which annoyed me was. 1

had received the newsletter

AFTER the entry closing date, 1

didn't want to enter, luckily! On
the other hand 1 must say I do
enjoy reading the newsletters

which are very interesting and
informative - I only wish they

could be published more often,

Ou(o/J0.G.5
PAEKER; I think Parker video

games are among the best avail-

able for the Atari VCS, 1 just wish
their club was as good, 1 sent off a
coupon to join the club and 6

weeks, yes 6 weeks, later 1

received my first newsletter

which was quite good in fact.

Since then about 5 months have
passed and I still haven't got a
second one.

Qui ol ID; 5 fSorry, ParfcerJ

SILICA SHOP; My favourite of the

bunch. I have found them to be
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very last lo reply and send out

infotmalion etc. Also, they don't

mind making sure we (the

raembersi get the information - I

Well done lads and lasses! Keep
ilup]Ou(onO:8
GREENS: Another winner. They
also deal with computers and
computer software, but their

very good indeed. Out ol 10: 7

I tend to go for "liee" clubs. I

don't see any point in paying a
few quid just for a fancy library

case etc. But I might pay Parker to

Another question for you.
Recently I sold my Atari VCS to a
Iriend. Will it be possible lor him
lo take over my membership
number? Also. I upgraded lo a
Colecovision and along with it I

hove the expansion module No. 1

,

the Atari adapter. Will I be able to

join the Atari club again, if I send
oil the serial number underneath?

CHRIS SHORT, Tewkesbury

Your inerid a.

prot 3. Just u

Klpply with ni

; these

number. As for you, I'd keep quiet

about your eKpansjon module as
Atari still frown upon them. You'd
also better hope that no-one at the

Alari Owners Club reads this magi

A lew lines about the CBS system
and its game. It has to be the best
- certainly as good as anything
else I have been able to try. I

think I know why not very many
"eggs" have been discovered (at

least on Don K and Turbo).

My high score on Don K using
standard joysticks (jeez, they're

awluU), currently stands at

2,035,200: 1 was on a 29,000 bonus
and it look me I '/z hours (130

screens). On Turbo, my high score
stands at l,(X)O.DOO plus- 1 gave
up then - and it took a marathon

i'.'z hours. My point is, both these

it can safely be said that nothing
will happen unexpectedly at this

level by way of a high scorel

Some small points on Turbo.
After bonus, keep in top gear
I2ndl, flat out . . . You'll go through
a few cars - and your engine
noise is deeper (turbo cut-in

perhaps!!). Old hat, I know, but 1

said Ihey were small!

DANE CLARKE, Biddulpb

m=imnmm.\ HM
I've just bought a Dragon 32

computer and I notice that you
haven't reviewed any games for

this system. By the way, aren't the

Dragon joysticks awfuf ! I can't gel

all. They aren't as good as my old

VCS joysticks.

BILL FARMER. Basingstoke

Actually, we hove now started Id

New Gar.
I he joysticks - they aren't very
responsive. Bui tear not - the

solution !s at hand. There Is very

le dragon gami

neat gadget available which
enables joysticks to be adapted foi

the Dragon - it's called Dragon
Tamer and costs a lew pounds
tram Mr. Micro, So don't throw
your old ones owoylDW

j^mimmf^mm
TV Gamer's second issue is on the
local newstands here in Australia
nd is as informative as the first.

We bought Intelliviaion in

preference lo other systems
because of the family orientation

of that system. The spectacle of

our youngsters playing hour after

hour of kill-or-be-killed space
fantasy games did not appeal to

us. The children, bolh girls, aged

4 and a enjoy the cute games
like Frog Bog, Happy Tiails and
Sbaik, Short, bul Ihey also ploy a

well, like Astros niash. Triple

Action etc. My wife and I play
Tennis. Lady Bug, Bowline and
Pilall mostly.

g^;«,-2-^ZtriS>

vv.^^

Your advice in the autumn issue

under the heading "Will it work?"
is probably correct as far as Atari

VCS/26130 cartridges are concerned.
We buy most oi our Intelliviaion

software from the US and have
never had any trouble at all. The
local TV system is PAL-b which is

compatible with the UK, However,
the ROM chips in the f niellivision

cartridges do not effect Ihe video
output as do many Atari

cartridges.

unusual experience with your
readers. Whilst playing Ihe Goll
game, the screen went blank as
though the game hod been paused
by the 1-9 or 3-7 buttons function.

A few seconds of frantic button
pushing brought about a hitherto

unseen graphic. Against a solid

black background appeared, in

very large stylised script, the

words "Mattel Electronics" in light

brown. Below this in smaller but
fairly large brown lettering was
"Copyright 1984". Yes it really

said 1984! Perhaps just a
designer's little joke. Do any of

your readers have similar dis-

coveries in Intellivision games?
PALfLDAHS and FAMILY, Australia

There is truth m whal you say,

Intellivision and Colecovision
cartridges work in any country. It's

only the hardware that needs
modification. As ior other systems

(especially home computer
systems), we're not altogether

sure. We do, however, know that

VCS carts from abroad definitely

don't work over here (or m
Australia for that matter). DW"

«5
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picked up a humanoid. I

shot it and let the

humanoid fall fieely, but

'OS desltoyed, A mutant
1 should have come but

I nothing appeared on the

;

[nnet and I flew over

! the city but saw nothing,

I

This was on wave 2.

Also, 1 shot the last

lander and expected the

mberlc eup
i\ didn't. I flew the

]
ship over the city tor

I about 5 seconds and then

j
the wove number came up.

On Asleroids game 1,

there were 2 big asteroids

on the screen and they

went to the bottom right-

hand of the screen and
got stuck there. 1 had to

thrust down and shoot

'

lEREMYGABNHAM.
Saxmundbciin

I

Anyone else seen this? Dlf

I have got two "Easter

Eggs" lor you. They are

in the gomes Dream Flight

by Goliath for Atari VCS.
and Miner 2Q49ei by

I

Tiger Vision, also for the
' VCS,

In Dream Flight, on the

balloon section, after

turning the balloons into

ugly faces, you can climb
up any pole, disappear

I off the top of it and
reappear in the helicopter.

In Miner 2M9er, if you

^^jxnrtr
reset a game while in the

liddle of another one.

vo miners will appear
ut the bottom as usual
but then disappear. One

1 have discovered a way
ot cheating on the

Ac tivision cartridge.

Skiing. Although it works
on all ten game variationB,

il is only useful on the

downhill versions (5-10),

The idea is to flick the

left or right difficulty

switch up/dowm when you
are about to hit a tree. As

(starting position], your
skier will be moved to

the centre of the screen.

It's a bit like a "hyper-

space". It helps il you get

a friend to flick the

switch when you shout!

Naturally, this method
is not foolproof. If there

the screen when you
hyperspace you will

crash, but usually you

I have also found a
variation on Vanguard in

which the energy pot

things at the bottom
(which make you inde-

Btructibla if you touch

them) do not move along
with the scenery. Instead

they move apparently
normally and then
suddenly stop and get

left behind by the

This

them very easy to touch.

I found this variation

quite by chance. 1 lumed
on my Atari loaded with

Vanguard and on the

screen were these funny
white shapes, two of

which drifted to the left, I

pressed game reset and
there it was,

LOIC ROBERTSON.
BecJtenham

^"•'^^•""'™

I have discovered on
"Easter Egg" in the Coleco
game of Time Pilot. On
player one of a two-play
game, if you can shoot

all the planes in 1910

without losing your first

time ship, you will hear
a short tune before you
pass on to 1940. If you
shoot all the planes in

1940 with the same time
ship before passing on to

1970. you will hear
another tune but longer,

1 have also discovered a
bug in Coleco's Loop i rig.

When you get into the

end room you can pass
through part of the

framework without

crashing, also you con
make the victory lune

sound by touching the

inside upper framework,
nearest the end vertical

line. It will also work by
juat pulling up to the line

but not quite touching it.

ROBERT McKEEVEB.
Heme! Hempstead

^MBII-tiMM

Smur/ Rescue in

Gargaroel's Castle. On
skill level 3 just go back-

and for

ever the background
changes. Your score will

read zero and the initials

"AU" will oppear where
the number ol Smuris
remaining were. This also

works on game 4 only your

score then reads 919,500.

NICHOLAS SCHOUTEN,

MJ.IJ,.IU.|JL,W

My brother and I have
found that on Parker's

Popeye (VCS) game there

is a way to increase your
score by around 110,000.

In round I you first catch

eight hearts (with your

first lite), then get

destroyed. When your

second Popeye starts, the

score at the top o( the

screen goes away for a
moment to show you how
many Popeyes are left.

With your second Popeye
go straight away and eat

the spinach and punch
Bluto who will be walking

towards you. When the

score replaces the

number of Popeyes, you
will find it has suddenly

increased by around

..MWaiMH^M
1 am writing in response

to a letter from Moitin

Allcock who claimed that

after 100,000 on the game
Corniva! for VCS. the

appeared, I have re ched
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Ihe score of 100,000 and
the score changed lo the

name of "S. Kitchen".

AIeo I would like to

know if the arcade gome
Balloon Bomber is going

forVCS?
ALEXGADD. Wanslead

a Kitchen (the name ot

the programmer, Steve
Kitchen) does indeed
appear in Carnival. Steve
used to work for Coleco

e he joined

Activii n(wl sheet
ceived and designed the

game Space Shuttle). In

addition to Carnival,

Steve also did VCS Donkey
Kong, i recently phoned
Steve in the States and
spoke to him about this,

other a full

poith him will

appear in the next issue,

look out tor itl). He told me
to congratulate you on
your find and thai there is

an egg of sorts in Space
SJiu»te-more about (hot

After pressing 'game
resel' bring Superman
down into the phone
booth to change into

Clark Kent, Then walk
approximately half way
across the screen and
stop. Now press the 'gome

subway ei

ubway ei

you may find you have to

position Clark Kent
exactly. Try it a few times

subway. Keep moving lei I

and ieave the subway.
You should now be at the

Daily Planet. From Ihe

time you press the 'gome
sefed' switch to Ihe lime

you start to move Clark

Kent, Ihe timer is stopped.

This method wiil work
with either difficulty

switch in A or B,

DAVE BAREY. rodenham

''""^^^''''

bottom of the screen, fv
enclosed a picture for

you to see
.
Does my

Lost Room"? The snake
ravefs down both sides

of the screen. Indy was
a ked by a snake b

d dn ose a e He s

The next picture shows (

from Vanguard, f

before - my ship has
lumed black! You son
times get the

:

lf26 floating around on
this screen.

DAVE BARRY, TollenJiam

Congrotula lions! The
pedestal on which your
Indy IE standing has 24

tiers. Maximum points is

25, when you get a special

easier egg. Anyone found
it yet? No, that funny
screen isn't the Lost Room
of Tonus, it's some kind of

bug. We show a small

sketch ol the Lost Room in

the map of Dave Harvey's
article on Raiders in this

issue. Another bug is your
black Vanguard ship.

Where ore you getting all

these from?DW

giijj.ij.i.ii.u

Winter issue, I noticed

slruclures which appear
in the Activision flobolanJr |

on the skyline of the

battlefield from lime lo

time, I can't guess what
factors in pay govern their |

appearance, allhough
Ihey tend to appear
suddenly during Phase 1

of the game and remain
on screen throughout play '

(and as silhouettes in

nig hi-lime scenes). By the

way. my husband and our

friends find the game
particularly excellent,

and the changing weather I

palle

excilement and tension.

This IS by far Ihe most
enjoyable Atari game we
have played.

ANNE STOREY, Grimsby

While playing Yars
Revenge I discovered how
lo gel secret initials on
Ihe screen. When the

Qotile turns into a swirl

you must blast the swiil

in midflighl using the

Zorlon Cannon. When the I

screen is flashing a black
line appears on the

screen. You must fly onto

this line, you may have lo

do it a few times before

the initials appear on the

screen. Once when I was
playing Raiders of Ihe

Lost Ark 1 was in the Black |

Market and a Yellow Yar
,s the s<

Another lime I nthe
Mesa Field and Ihe

Mesa's disappeared. The
screen turned green and I

fell into the Valley ot
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DEFENDER
Confinued from page 53

which are extremely elusiue and an-
noying. UniesE you ore on exception-

ally good player, swarmers should
be eliminated by smart-bombs.

bombers are not as easy to pick of I

IS pods but a damn sight easier than
nutants or baiters. A bomber is a
let of three flashing squares, each
if dllferent colours. As it travels

through space il leave a airing of X-
shaped mines behind it for the player

un into. Bombers pose no great

threat to Defender, In addibon lo

Defender's weapons, he has scan-
to help him out. The scanner is

positioned at the lop centre of the
sen and shows Defender what la

happening in other parts of (he
galaxy, off the main screen. On this

radar your ship appears as a white
diamond and aliens as blips. Shots

I mines don't show up,

a lander grabs a man, the man
will give out a cry and then Defender
lust rush to the scene of the crime
J stop the lander belore it eats the

lan and mulales. When Defendt'i

ets there, 11 must shoot the abdiJi~

ir and either catch the man and
iturn him to earth or, if the man ,

ropped from a low altitude, lethLfi

drop to safety.

Your primary objective is to shoD-
the landers before they eat yom
humanoids and destroy [he world,
a thing which no gamer would wish
upon anyone. At the stort of a wave.
check your scanner for the largest

bunch of landers you can find and
go directly to them, shooting a lew

i ones on the way. Once you get
there, stop [he landers before they
5tart their banquet and transform
Lnlo morauding mutants.
Mutants and baiters are not really

3S bad as they seem as long as you
;an keep them at your level - you
fl-ill almost always be able lo destroy

64

them. It's when they are above or

below you, that the problems occur.
Bebeve it or not, it is possible to shake
olf a baiter, but this can only be
done once or twice (supposedly the
baiter gets wise to your [ricks). To do
this, wiggle the joystick violently

when the bailer is in pursuit ol your
ship and then speed off in the op-
posite direction to which the baiter

IB travelling. This buys you time to

work out how you are going [o

dispose of him {this we'll leave to

you!). Of course, you could opt for

hyperspace, but remember only
about halloi the time will you return

from hyperspace in [act.

Pods are the easiest aliens to deal
with - anyone who is capable of

pressing the lire button is capable of

destroying a pod. Bui Ihe main
concern here is not the pods, but
what they release: Ihe swarmers.
Those liny Utile aliens who are as
slippery as soap, A good way to

deal with these is to shoot the pod
and then immediately smort-bomb
the swarmers before they lake a
liking to your ship. Smart-bombing
a pod is okay but will not always
nab the swarmers as well

Finally, we have the bombers,
lust a simple strategy Is needed for

handling these. Always flreal them
when they are approaching.
Bombers leave their mines behind
them, so by dealing with them in

this way you will not run into their

deadly traps.

Now for something completely
different. It is not a very well known
fact [hal on computer Delender
there is safely zone - a place
can go to where mutanls and bailers

will iuEl fly past your ship instea

trying to fly inside II, This plac

Ach'on in Defender.

called the "international dale line"

or "reverse line". Belore the start ol

a gome look at the scanner lor the

biggest rock you can see. This you
may find difficult as Ihe rock in

question is only a tiny bit bigger
than other large rocks. If so, then
look at the scanner for two largish

rocks adjacent to each other (If

cannot find theseyou must be playing

Pac-man ). Once you have located
these rocks, look lell and slop wl
you come to the next very large rock.

By standing at the right or left of this

rock (on the main screen), any
mutant or bailer that you meet
iiiniply lly post your ship. These
beasts will still shoot, but nevertheless
tills Is a helpful piece ol strategy la

keep in mind. Of course. It's not

iliule so helpful il your woild has
blown up. The line will still be there

but, without Ihe world, it will

downright hard lo locate.

Downright hard is definitely Ihe
key phrose lo describe this gam
But the phrase to descnbe the iron

lalion Irom arcade to home and tf

overoU very enthralling game-play
Is: downright good!
This is one of the besl adaplatio.

you oie every likely to find for yci

Alan home computer and Bob
Pulloro, the man behind Ihe mutants
and all the other aliens deserves
another mention for this great feal;

award this man one hundred
smart-bombs I
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LacigBug
HINTS AND TIf5 TO BOOST YOUR GAME TO A HIGH SCORE

Your first objective al the s(art of

each level is to eat all the hearts

when they are blue. Try fo do Ihis by
the shortest roule, as each daisy
eaten after achieving this Is then
worth more points.
' When you eat a vegetable trom
the Bug Box, the insecfs will remain
a nary a ow seconds, so make
he m o h va uable time and
ea any dai e o are near the

n p yourself ready

h >ur advantage

"1 ves y u Lady Bug extra

ge om the Bug Box. If

Bug L Tips into a skull,

nq skulls on that level

is that die mping
points for

you, as every time one emerges
from the Bug Box another vegetable
appears. On the higher levels this

could add up to a lot oi eittra poinis

every limeyour Lady Bug manages
to gel to the Bug Box to eat one.
Use fhe turnstiles to close off

their

positions < the 1

1-Ther
that 1

ge to get all the insects Into

jsltion, get your Lady Bu^ to

J many daisies as possible

eating the vegetable in the

venlura under the level of the in-

sects they become agitated and
swarm towards you.
Try to gain an EXTRA Lady Bug

before lighting up the SPECIAL
letters. Some limes the lellers you
need may not appear on (he maze
lor ages, but be patient and they
will eventually show up.
' Remember the higher the level,

the faster the insects move. This

also applies to Ibe timing border.

Alas, the higher the level, the

slower your Lady Bug becomes - it

must be all those daisies she keeps

As yet 1 hove only managed a
score of 923,900 on Level 1. Hove
you beaten this? II so, lei me know
how many you have beaten me by.

Happy eating!

TVGAMERMAY 84 65



REVIEWERS WANTED
Do you own a home computer? Can you wrie? Send us o

review of your fovounle game and, if we lite /our reuiew, we'

ask you to join our reviewer's panel.

Reviewers on our ponel are senlthe very latest computer

ond after serding us their reviews, will keep

the CO MbrI
copy ot

Style notes

should be100-!50words,a nd should

contain game value ratings (see "How good
in the Guide to' eofrv
Gamer). Review appearing in Games from the Movies (pp |

12-15] ond the 'Jew Games (pp45-4Bl,wil

impression of th style requirsd.lt is only nee sssaryto

propare one sample review.

I would like to join your reviewer's ponel. If lam

selected, I understond that in enchargefor writing reviews of

.game cassettes sent to me by TV Gamer, I will normolly be oble

to keep the tasselles.

wn the following game cassettes —_«—-...

If under 1 8, a signoturs ofa parent orguardiar

required here

Nome o/ applicant

SigrroluiB

I enclose my sample review.

lion conlouiE o compbte listing of Atari, Coleco, InlelliiisioD and Vaobei-

All oie reviewed Ljy us and ^ve hard-liitEiDg opinions on value and ployolxbty.

Uur tost montlUy issue, Mrach ISM, coveiaL Jn^^eplh Reviews- Night StoUrer, Rtiall, Mt Do;

Systems - The new flloii 600X2 raupular: Games DeJive/y- Guide to cmtB, cassettes, Hoppies.

miciodrives etc: The Artnde Srene - Loseigames: Sky Wais - Tiauiing Kghter pilots in mego-buck

TVGamer's April 1984 issue covered/n depth revieKslai's Revenge, Roidaisai the Lost Aik

[fiislpart},S)wlenisTheSincloircoinpuleiE, r/ie:4mide Scene. Bubhles.Sinistar, Crystal

Castles. SlQi Wois, Special Fealwe: Advenluie games, InfemeiKBri tain's own World Star]

Eeeeaich: US Psychologists give screen gomes the OK. Special Beviews: Space Cockpit gomes.

it you missed your copies, £

Back Numbers Depojtnient, T

PieoserosiiniBaCTjpyfaipieslDiTVGamer. QlVi

J enclose £1 poymeni per copy.
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A COMPLETE PACKAGE - ALL THIS FOR £499!
*80K'RAIVI|Expto 144K|
*

Full Stroke Keyboard
*
256K Data Storage Unit

*
Daisywheel Printer

*
Built-in Word Processing

*
Buck Rogers Arcade Game

*
Colecovlslon Compatible

ADAM - £499
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75 KEY FULL STROKE KEYBOARD

QUITE SIMPLY- VALUE FOR MONEY!

MEMORY CONSOLE « DATA DRIVE

DAISYWHEEL PRINTER

9^ -^^

COMPBEHENSIVE

GAMES CONSOLE

ORDER NOW -OR SEND FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE

ORDER REQUEST:

CFlEDirCAFO- Please Oebrt my Ai
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Dimbo £>5-45 Lohi
\ Any Spectrum 46 K Ork

( 1 )/ TS--1 Avoiloble Mail Order (p/p free) from 1S7 Market Street, Hyde. Cheihire, or phor

^Ji'j^lY'^ U1.3U M3S for Accsh/ Borelaycard.


